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PRS fury at £8111 waste 
PRS members are calling for an officiai meeting to debate a motion of no confidence in the society's général council. The call for an extraordinary général meeting came in a sometimes stormy fîve-hour session held last Wednesday to discuss the Proras debacle. The meeting was called after an indépendant report into the abandoned computer member- ship and royalties System - supposedly intended to save £3m annually - declared £8m of the £llm spent on it so far has been wasted. Almost ail the 300 members who attended voted for an egm in the informai show of hands requested by Leosong chair- man Tim Hollier. Only one member opposed the sugges- tion while around 20 abstained. PRS chairman Wayne Bickerton said he respected the members' views and would be prepared to resign if asked 

w Computer equipment £1.8m 
Proprietory software £0.3m 
Software developers £4.5m 
External consultants £1.0m 
PRS costs.mainly staff £3.3m 

£10.9m 
Source: Context Systems 

Bickerton: will go if asked 
by the necessary number of members. The matter will be discussed at an emergency council meeting on Wednesday. Later in the unprecedented session the council revealed it is considering suing some of the individuels and companies involved in Proms for négli- gence. A décision will be taken over the next few months. During the meeting the depth of the rift between the society's.council and its former 

management emerged publicly for the first time. In his open- ing speech Bickerton described how the général council was "misled again and again and again" over Proms. He admitted that "most of the council" had misgivings over the project in 1991. But he claimed they were advised that any changes to Proms would have a "devastating effect" on the project and staff. Many of the members pré- 

sent were equally critical of the council. Speakers including Guy Fletcher, chairman of song- 
Treyor Lyttleton, a vétéran 
received hearty applause when they insisted the council should take ultimate responsi- bility for the debacle. Consultant director Donald Mitchell was booed when he described criticism of PRS as "very dangerous". Meanwhile Mick Leeson, one half of the songwriting partnership that scooped three Ivor Novello Awards last month, won applause when he criticised the "patronising" attitudes of council members, There was also anger over the council's décision not to publish the independent report in full. Members were told they could read it, but only if they sign a confidentiality document. But one member 

who tried to see the report late last week was told he would have to wait until after it had been discussed at this week's 
During the session council member Pete Waterman stressed how much the council had changed over the past 16 months. "It may not be a whiter than white society, but we're getting there," he said. New chief executive Ted McLean - who took the post only four weeks ago - declared his desire to overhaul the soci- ety's management. He hinted at radical plans involving cutting management tiers and limiting areas of rev- enue collection. And it was disclosed after the meeting that steps have already been taken to prevent future splits between council and management. The new 

clearly defined in an appendix 
BlowforTravisin 
RoughTradebid 
Rough Trade founder Geoff Travis has suffered a setback in his attempt to retain the company name. Liquidator Taylor Gotham is to advertise the label's cata- 

U2: we're with 

Islandforgood 
logue and the names of Rough Trade Records, Rough Trade Music and holding company Rough Trade Ltd for sale this month. The move dashes Travis's hopes of striking a deal before other offers were invited. Travis, who founded the Rough Trade indie empire in 

U2 have renewed their con- tract with Island/PolyGram in a multi-million pound six- album worldwide deal. Manager Paul McGuinness says he cannot now see the group ever leaving the label, which will rush-release the first album under the deal, the 10-track Zooropa, on July 5. 
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1977, daims the right to use the imprint by "custom and use". He says, "The matter is still under discussion with the liquidator and I am still hope- ful of resolving the situation." Vince Callcut, of Taylor Gotham, says now that ail 160 boxes of master tapes have been recovered, the Rough Trade catalogue can also be 

PolyGram refuses to com- i ment on the value of the deal, which is believed to be one of 1 the biggest in music business ; history. • ' < However, press stories that ( the deal is worth up to £155ra | are described as "highly exag- 1 gerated" by industry sources. 1 /Initial advances are likely to s Hotal no more than £20m over 

U2: six-album contract 
lad been planned for a while înd other labels had not been :onsidered. "When we started mt we thought ail record com- nanies must be like Island. Sfow that we know that's not :rue, we definitely want to itay," he says. The Irish group first signed :o Island in April 1980 and AR1STA t ^ VIhB 

will be shared between the companies' creditors. McGuinness says the exten- 1 sion of the existing contract \ tave sold more than £50m vorth of albums worldwide. 0RDER NOW FR0M BMG TELESALES ^ ON 021 500 5678 OR FR0M Y0UR LOCAL BMG REPRESENTATIVE, 



Emergcney Ûn Planet Earth 

Début Album Released 14th JUÎIQ Available: Vinyl C.D. Cass 
A Classic Début Album from the Man in the Hat. The Safest Purchase of '93 

Order from Telesales on 02 9 6 2 6151 474069 i ■ 2 ■ 4 

4th June fîeodemy Brixton 15th June Riverside. Newcastle WthJune Ijeinehen ntusie Festival, Brighton IBthJune Tunnel. Glasgow 12thJune lieadmill, Sheffield 771/7 June Ijacienda. Manchester 13th June îlletropolifan Sniversity. Leeds WthJune Lahotn, Bristol 
21stJune lunction. Cambridge 22ndJune Tlie dnstitute, Birmingham PS 26,h June Qlasfonbury (NME stage) mhJuly Phoenix Festival y Offpà* 
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WEA puts DJ and artist into A&i 
first two appointments to its A&R department in the restructuring promised by Warner Music chairman, Rob Dickins last month. Former musician Steve Allen has been appointed A&R manager of WEA UK, while 
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'loira Bellas says, We ve now ot an impressive base with he strength and depth to build owards an exciting future." Steve Allen takes up his first i&R job after working as a msician since the Seventies ■'ith acts including Deaf Ichool and Espiritu. Crowley, 
ter Gary Crowley has been A added as a consultant to the department. J They join consultant John Coxon, co-writer and producer p for Betty Boo, and talent scout n 

ew team: (from left) Jonathan Dickins, Allen, Coxon,Crowley o 
rnathan Dickins. parts of the business, rather The latest additions fit the than the A&R departments of A rofile set out by Dickins for other record companies. V ew staff to corne from other WEA managing director IV 

usly worked in A&R at Island nd Phonogram. Dickins still has important i&R posts to fill including 7EA A&R director, vacated by lichael Rosenblatt. 
New Wright 
flabel plans to 
go interactive 
Chrysalis Group is launching "an interactive music product" division to operate under the | wing of its new, unnamed record label. j Announcing a loss after tax ' of £52,000 on a turnover of 

0 Js to shufffe 

as RI re-tunes 
February 28 1993, chairman fo Chris Wright says that the D group plans to expand its cor- w porate interactive activities. "We are well on the way to or setting up a CD-format opéra- tion to exploit our publishing ai catalogue and become an Bi aspect of the new label's activi- lii ties," says Wright. ex The group's intérim state- m ment shows pre-tax profits of £104,000. In the same period si last year the group enjoyed Je pre-tax profits of £10.6m on 0; turnover of £38.01m following ch the sale of Chrysalis Records m toEMI. th Tomorrow (Tuesday) Chry- sp salis will launch a franchise bid for a London FM radio ht licence. m 

r sweeping programme and changes in the next few eeks. The station will not confirra deny press reports that DJs such as Dave Lee Travis - •e soon to leave the station, ut it confirms changes out- red in its recent plans for :tended choice will be imple- ented soon. A recent report commis- oned by station controller ihnny Beerling stated that B, ne FM intends to widen the loice of programmes and SI usic on offer to its listeners, si iOugh it did not mention any w lecifics. th Spéculation among pluggers co is been that Simon Mayo G' ay move from The Breakfast 

 o eerling: changes m di row to Simon Bâtes' moming te ot with Bâtes moving to the gi eekend. It is also suggested lat Mayo's breakfast slot ir mld be filled by Mark gi 
But a spokesman for the sta- m 

on says no décisions have een made. "We have not and ■ill not be making any deci- ! ions oh changes for some ! ■eeks," he says. "Plans outlined for Radio me and its future do involve une changes in line with xtended choice. We are talk- ig with DJs at the moment nd until those discussions ave taken place there will be 
Radio One FM held an infor- lal meeting with 60 indepen- ent radio producers last week i request ideas for new pro- ■ammes for the station. One FM is increasing its idependently-produced pro- •amme hours from 125 to 330 3xt year. AU new proposais ust be submitted by July 2. 

Emst&Youngtops B 

music audit league 
Ernst & Young has been con- pilingthe £395 report, firmed as the UK music indus- The report also reveals that: B: try's favourite auditor with • MCA and Sony trail the m more than three times the fee majors' league table for disclo- eli incomeofitsnearest rival. sure of accounting principles te The figures have emerged in in their accounts. Castle and a new analysis of the perfor- Virgin Music Group corne top. m mance of the industry's biggest • The chairman and owner en companies by former Castle of Pinnacle Records, Steve a: Communications finance Mason, was the best paid ca director CliffDane. director among the companies by 

Bard green lïght 

w standard îags 
ird is on the verge of recom- and Bard chairman Simon ending a single standard Burke says a décision is likely actronic security tagging sys- to be reached "very soon", pos- m to its members. sibly at July's council meeting. At its council meeting last Burke says the widespread onth the retail body adoption of such a System idorsed the principle of such would boost sales since it System being included in CD, allows live racking. Bard mem- ssette and video packaging bers would be under no obliga- ■ manufacturers. The move tion to adopt the System, which The UK Music Industry sampled. A bonus of £2m took fol Annual Survey reveals that his basic package to £2.2m in Ni Ernst & Young, auditor for 1991 compared with £394,000 Se companies including EMI, thepreviousyearand£1.2min PolyGram and Warner Music, the 11 months to June 1992. re grossed £627,000 in audit fees • PWL's assets include an in the latest figures filed by the £4.8m worth of classic cars and re 120 companies sampled. a fish farm with £400,000 W Dane, who was Castle's worth of fish. to finance director from 1983 to More information from sy 1991, spent nine months com- Adam Angliss on 0483 68335. in 

llows US retail organisation costs around £5,000-£10,000 to arm's endorsement of the install in each store, msormatic System in March. Burke says the subject has Sensormatic, which is cur- been mentioned to suppliers, ntly used by Virgin Retail although there has not yet | id is being tesled by UK been any response. "If it's | tailers including Boots and something that's internation- H Smith, is the front runner ally supported by retailers it's receive Bard backing. The a real example of what inter- stem is currently being national (retail) affiliations vestigated for its suitability could achieve," he says. 

COMMENT 

"ost of us in the music ike to think of ourselves as doers rather than talkers, pcople in the driving rather than the passenger seat. But the odd thing is how ready we tend to be to leave things to somebody else and then complain when things don't turn out how we want. The CD pricing row has been one of the prime examples recently. We ail know people who have been happy to criticise the BPI's PR effort and déclaré it wanting, but without once ever putting pen to paper to a newspaper or their MP themselves. Then there's the Breakers Chart. A fairly broad consensus emerged that it was a good idea, but then everyone carried on marketing records much as before, aiming thera straight at the 40 and leapfrogging the breakers, thus rendering it meaningless. 
National Music Day's turn to suffer from industry apathy. The second annual music day is now barely a fortnight away y et the level of involvement from those in the business of 

Those waiting for Harvey Goldsmith and the Music Day office to hand them a success on a plate •e goin disappointed. National Music Day has only ever been an umbrella concept. It is up to companies themselves to take advantage of the opportunity it présents. Now it is entirely possible - though I doubt it myself- that both the Breakers' Chart and National Music Day are a waste of time. But they are at least attempts to do jmething. Sittingbackand identiiying a problem is always easier than finding a solution. The question faced by ail of us is whether we want to be part of that problem - or part of the solution. 
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WEBBO 

The question the of censorship of song lyrics is rearing its ugly head 
Retailers are concerned about the effect that "offensive" lyrics may have on the young, but who will décidé? Calls for classification of albums, unlike videos or even 

completely wide of the 
Videos are graphie while the spoken word leaves interprétation open to the consumer and here lies the first great paradox: why is it that people get so het up about hearing the F-word in a song when much 

available for purchase by anyone of any âge? Most record companies act responsibly with potentially offensive material, but there are others who fan the fiâmes of controversy to whip up more sales. This is a ridiculously short-sighted view that will harm the whole industry in the long terra. Companies should tread carefully when taking this route. Then there is the environment in which so- called bad language appears. The perception is that you are more likely to hear "foui" language on a rap album than a pop album. It could be argued that in the environment that often produces rap music, many words are acceptable which would be unacceptable elsewhere. Yet, if next year's clean-cut pop sensation used the F- word on an album track there would be an outery. The strange thing is that a responsible record Company would probably sticker a hardeore rap album but leave the pop album alone - the opposite should be the case! Stickering is a blind alley. Ail it does is draw attention to and sensationalise something which is best left alone. Not stickering means there will be the odd complaint, but only a few. Dealing with them is a small price to pay. 

NEWS 

Vides CDssetforlaunch 
UK consumers will be able to buy hardware to turn most conventional audio CD players into video machines from next spring, writesPhil Sommerich. Nimbus Technology and Engineering, the Wales-based sister company of Nimbus Records, announced at Midem in January that it had devised a technique to encode videos on to five-inch CDs. Last week it signed its third 

deal with a Chinese manufac- turer to license production of decoders. Meanwhile Nimbus is work- ing with a number of unnamed Hollywood film studios and director Peter Greenaway on encoding démonstration videos on to CD. No agreement has yet been signed to release feature films, but Nimbus is confident short- form videos will be on sale to 

accompany the launch of the black box decoders. Nimbus is also developing professional machines for soft- ware companies to produce their own video material on CD. Philip Moss, Nimbus direc- tor of communications, says the decoders, which will cost around_£100i_will be launched in the "Far East late this year and in North America and 

The devices w two cables, one to be plugged into the viewer's CD player and the other into a télévision 
"Obviously we are very dis- appointed that we have had to go to the Far East to get these decoders manufactured, which means Europe will fall further behind in télécommunications technology," says Moss. 

OassiGil halts 

posî-Tenorsfal! 
Classical album shipments have risen year-on-year for the first time since 1990's Three Tenors-led boom. According to the latest BPI figures, the total number of units delivered to retailers in the first quarter of 1993 rose 5.9% to 3.1m, while their value climbed 4.8% to £13.7m. Total shipments last showed an increase in the first quarter of 1991. The latest unit and value fig- ures for CD both rose by just over 11%, while those for vinyl slumped by almost 90%. The number of cassettes sold fell by 2.4%, a 13.9% drop in value. The figures have been hailed as the first officiai confirma- tion that the classical sector is emerging from the steady décliné it has sufiered since peaking in 1990, aided by albums such as Decca's Carreras Domingo Pavarotti In Concert release. Warner Classics général manager Bill Holland says he 

Units (000) Value(£000) Cassette Units (000) Value(£000) CD 

is "very optimistic" about the future. "1 feel really sure it's not going to drop back any fur- ther and Tm looking to '94 to show a slight increase on this year," he says. "The depressing feature about '92 and '91 was that we were looking back at a very unusual peak in 1990. Now 

we're looking back on a year when the market plateaued." Despite the overall rise in sales, classical albums still fell as a proportion of total sales during the period. Classical took a 10.3% share of the albums market, which grew 14% in the first quarter. But BPI rdëearch director Peter Scaping points out that classical's percentage of the whole market dropped steadily last year, and is now making a comeback. The figures were buoyed by the success of Elektra Nonesuch's Gorecki Symphony Number Three, which entered the pop charts and sold around 125,000 copies in the first three months of the year - almost twice as many copies as its nearest competitor. However, budget releases grew as a total proportion of albums sold on cassette and CD, while the percentages for full- and mid-price both slipped. 

PrettyTlings seek 

allies for EMI ease 
Sixties r&b pioneers The Pretty Things are searching for other acts to back alléga- tions that EMI Records failed to account for North American royalties dating back 25 years. The band's solicitors Kearns & Co launched a claim against the label at the end of last year on behalf of band members Phil May and Dick Taylor, The firm says it will begin new légal action later this month, alleging fraud and deliberate 

i the 

band membei received any royalties from North American releases. "EMI should have terminated the agreement with Tamla Motown once royalties were notpaid,"he says. Peatall is now calling on other artists with similar deals to back the claim. EMI business affairs man- ager lan Hansen would only say that the matter is being handled by solicitors Clintons. 

Beiwick Street 
unveils own label 
The Berwick Street group is launching its own label to release material developed through its studio, production and publishing businesses. The first release to appear on Berwick St W1 Records will be the début album by Technoclassix, a band combin- ing classical and dance music, due out in July. Future releases include albums by Jaki___Graham, 
WôrcTani ts The iordand Cathy Daly. "Primarily, we're trying to give ourselves a voice for our existing artist roster. And we're also interested in looking at new product from secondary sources," says Berwick Street managing director Rod Garamons. Imagination have recently been licensed to Sire for the US while Jaki Graham will be handled by Avex in Japan. Ultravox, whose new album was co-written and produced by Gammons, are being released internationally through Gerraan label DSB. Marketing for the new label will be handled by former Arista marketing director Tim Prior and press will go through Judy Totton Publicity. Gammons says a UK distrib- ution deal will be finalised this month. 

Sf?. 
► 

New songs by Jésus Jones and EMF will leature on the London Records -oundtrack to PolyGram's thriller Shopping, which is currenlly being shot in London. Slarring Marianne Failhfull, Jonathan Pryce and Sadie Frost, the £2.5ra film will also include new tracks by Utah Saints, whose Irontman Tim Garhutl (pictured) features in the film. Faithfull has written a song for the LP. which will feature alongside an EMF version of Iggy Pop's Lusl For Life. Producer Jeremy B says Suede, PJ Harvey and London artists New Order and Faith No More may al loin the proiect, adding that Brian Eno and John Paul Jones are interested in co a oratmg on the score, AU the songs will leature prominently in the film, which will be released with the soundlrack next Fehruary. 
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NEWS 
Gamesdistributor 
takesonPinnacle 
forindieshops Pinnacle's software division has picked up hundreds of new games accounts in a deal with distributor Bandai. Bandai, which handles more than 20 games labels including chart-toppers Konami, Cap- com and Mindscape, has taken on Pinnacle Software as its exclusive distributor to the indépendant software trade. Bandai UK chief Riv Hight says he chose Pinnacle because of its expertise in servicing independent shops. "While we could handle the major central drop accounts, we aren't geared up for the indie stores, who want to order little and often," he says. Since its launch late last year, Pinnacle Software has become exclusive distributor to several video games labels including Salescurve and French company Info- grammes. The new deal cornes after Bandai lost its exclusive licence to distribute Nintendo- published product earlier this year. "After ail the confusion, I think it's good for the indepen- dent stores to have this resolu- tion," says Pinnacle Software managing director Peter Sleeman. "We're simply extending into the computer software sector the standard of service the independent music stores take for granted." 

Radio ad cash on rïse 
Commercial radio has received further proof that it is emerg- ingfrom recession. According to Association of Independent Radio Companies figures, there was a healthy growth in gross advertising revenue during the last quar- ter of 1992. Income rose 8.8% year on year to £34.2m between 

October and December. The figures exclude money from sponsorship, the fastest grow- ing contributor to radio rev- enue in recent years. AIRC marketing executive James Galpin says national and régional ad revenue both increased. "The signs are that the first quarter of 1993 is also going well," he says. 

"The econoray is picking up and companies are beginning to have more confidence in spending money on advertis- ing," he adds. Last week the Capital, Métro and Clyde groups ail posted improved pre-tax prof- its before exceptional items in the six months to the end of March. 

Music isf chief 

cailsforsuppest 
Promoter Harvey Goldsmith is calling on the music business to do more to support National Music Day later this month. Goldsmith claims that, like the Brit Awards, the event can stimulate sales at a time of low demand. But he says he has been "disappointed" by the industry's contribution. "Record companies and pro- moters are beginning to see its benefits, but could do a lot 

Launched by the promoter last year to a mixed réception, the 1,000 events registered for this year's National Music Day 

J 

Goldsmith: 'disappointed' 
on June 26 and 27 include 25 projects contributed by BPI members. These range from Glastonbury appearances by Eat and Porno For Pyros to open days at EMI, BMG and 

Sony manufacturing plants. BPI co mmunications direc- tor Jeff Clark-Meads, who sits on the National Music Day steering committee, défends the industry's involvement. "We believe in the National Music Day and have con- tributed a substantial amount of time and effort to this year's 
Last week Goldsmith and organiser Birgitta Amey met with the BPI, PRS and Music Publishers' Association to plan the event's future. One of the proposais to emerge was for a theme song for the event. 

Boots pians to beat sales slump 
Boots is shrugging off a fall in its sales of music and video and says its core strengths will help the High Street chain beat the recession. The chain says the 3.8% fall in music and video turnover in the year to the end of March reflects an exceptional perfor- mance in 1991 rather than a poor one in 1992. At the same time, some 

areas within the division have shown a rise in sales. Music and video buyer and marketing controller Ross Crombie says an exceptional Christmas period and out- standing sales of Disney's Fantasia video in 1991 made 1992 seem a poor year. But despite the décliné in sales, he says Boots has a profitable music and video business. 

"We have recognised our strengths and become a much more focused retailer of music and video," says Crombie. As an example he points to sales of compilations, sound- tracks and easy listening, which grew 73% on CD and 48% on cassette. Classical sales were also healthy, stemming partly from the Boots Brand sériés, 

Crombie adds. This month, the High Street chain begins a 16-store trial of new facilities including the new Music And Video Information Service, listening posts, new fittings, signage and improved layouts. Profits for the Boots Compa- ny as a whole clirabed 18.9% to £405.2m on turnover which rose 8.2% to £3.96bn. 

NEWSFILE 
Sony Music has confirmed the appointment of former A&M deputy managing director Tony Clark as director, commercial marketing. He joins the company later this month, replacing lan Groves, who has resigned for "personal reasons", and will report to deputy chairman Tony 
Harvey Goldsmith's Allied Entertainment is close to buying north London venue the Roundhouse. Site agent Shaw Associates is currently talking to six parties who want to manage and/or promote at the Roundhouse. Goldsmith is the only party trying to buy the site. 
Edward Leigh, the Department of Trade under secretary responsible for the music industry for the past year, has been replaced in John Major's cabinet reshuffle by Patrick McLoughlin, MP for West Derbyshire. 
Classical retailer Farringdons has introduced a long-term incentive scheme similar to the customer loyalty cards launched by parent WH Smith and sister company Our Price. 
Peace Together is planning to hold its London Brixton Academy show, headed by Fatima Mansions and A House, on July 12. Saturday's event in Dublin headlined by New Order and Sinead O'Connor was due to go ahead as Music Week went to press. The organisées hope to reorganise the cancelled Belfast show, starring Peter Gabriel, in the autumn. 
Virgin Retail is opening a 9,500 sq ft Megastore in Dundee this autumn. The outlet will be the group's 23rd and its fifth in Scotland. 
Savage And Best has moved to 172 Arlington Road, London NW1 7HL. Tel: 071-284 1922; Fax: 071-284 1943. 

The classic single remixed and re-released 
/ will su 

phi! kelsey retmix 
ail formats incltide the original version 4CT»li r Tr^EZXiT- ^ 

Remixed by Phil KelseyCDÎ^^} -Available on 7" 1X2. /MC/CD 
Order now from Polygram Orders desk on 081-590 604-4 
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Your customers ever expanding 
collections are best stored with Lift 
home Accessories. Systems to match ail 
tastes and budgets, from tried and trusted 
bestsellers; Discit and Discit Tower, to current 
new releases; Jumboy and Liftboy. Ail LIFT 
products are durable, attractive and practical, with 
regular new additions and guaranteed availability 
from a long established company. Eye-catching 
packaging by the cash counter stimulâtes impulse 
purchases. FREE display units, rock-bottom 
prices and high margins - Fax us NOW for 
current spécial offers on (0296) 61 28 65. 

UFr(UK)LTD,T ingleBu 

LIFT 

Talking to publishers 

pute US labels on top 
Simon Low's comments (MW, May 29) about UK publishers not being as enterprising as US publishers are somewhat misguided and mis-informed. First, the US market pré- sents publishers with far more scope and opportunity for pub- lishers to get cuts, by nature of its size and variability. A major drawback in the UK for getting covers is the kind of acts that are getting signed r . rr^ and the indifférence of certain Rush: batting for the UK A&R people to listening to , songs pitched. In the US, the ed, with more emphasis on process is to find the vehicle for image and samples than the the song, and then put togeth- song. er the strongest possible Anot album however long it takes, of opportunity in placing songs ... „ i  11_ T TT^ *■.. A iPTTÎ non. 

k 
■^CSS- 

In my experience as a pub- lisher, US A&R people are not only better at listening to the material, they are also better at getting back to you, pass or 
I am sick and tired of people saying that publishers don't do anything for their money. Perhaps if the people that make the décisions were polite and professional enough to a) listen to the tapes we send in; b) get back to us with a positive or négative response and c) return phone calls, so that we could set up more face-to-face for the lack meetings, we as UK publishers ight actually get the chance shine a little more. with UK acts is that A&R peo- isners lu gei, iu cuiu oc, owugo, pie are signing acts who write NigelRush, The UK market bas become the songs themselves, winch Odds OnMusic Ltd, n that LondonWl. 

Getting the 
facts Strait 
With reference to your article referring to Dire Straits' new CD as being the first CD dou- ble pack to carry a single as well as an album (AfW, May 22), this is not in fact the case. Electronic's European licensee Virgin, Munich, suc- cessfully repromoted the group's first album by includ- ing a copy of the last single, Disappointed, in a CD double pack with the album in con- junction with the single's release last September. This was then made avail- able in the UK though Backs Records. Alec Mckinlay, Ignition Management, Wyndham Place, London Wl. 
Power behind 
the Lemmsngs 
With reference to your recent article 'Sony: close to Lemmings deal' <MW, June 5), we would like to point out that we, DMA Design, and not Psygnosis, as stated, invented, created, designed and made Lemmings. Psygnosis pub- lished the game. DMA Design, the Creator of Lemmings, have not been bought by Sony and are still an independent games develop- ment house. We hope Sony have not made the same mistake and bought the wrong company! Simon Little, DMA Design, Dundee Technology Park, Dundee. 

PoorvalueSurksin 

bargain basements 
In your article 'Our Price Sharpens Focus' (MW, May 29) Richard Handover talks of reminding customers of "ail that is good and positive" about Our Price while in an earlier article senior buyer Steve Gallant (AfW, April 17) talks of keeping "a very strict eye on product quality". It v with s therefore that I entered my local Our Price and was imme- diately attracted by a new header card - Great CDs - extolling the virtues of a rack full of budget CDs. On doser inspection, howev- er, it turned out that although many of the CDs were great value, many of them were not. If Our Price really care about their public image per- haps they could more accurate- ly sticker some of the poorer 

value budget CDs in the fol- lowing way; • dodgy live recording; • appalling re-recording fea- turing the original band's drummer and bunch of his mates from the pub; • sub-standard compilation, but then what do you expect for £2.99? Still, on second thoughts, maybe it would be better to leave them ail as Great CDs. After ail, who wants to waste time and valuable shelf space trying to promote new music or decent value-for-money reis- sues when you can rip the pub- lic off with £2.99 CDs that appear to be a bargain but are often the opposite. Mel Holum, Raspberry Ripple Records, Stroud Green, London N4. 
More power to the indies 
While the Select Committee proceedings on the pricing of compact dises may well go down in history as one of the most biased investigations undertaken in recent times, the industry would do well to recognise not only its lack of credibility but also the temptin whichitis heldi corridors of power. If the BPI is ever to achieve relevance to the independent companies rather than the alone it should recog- nise this fact. The dichotomy between the 

in the 

independents and the majors is perfectly illustrated, although hidden away, in para- graph 26 of the report of the Select Committee where it is stated that "the committee has been persuaded by the argu- ments of the small indepen- dent companies". An interesting comparison, indeed, with the abuse heaped upon the majors. Nigel Molden, Chairman, Magnum Music Group, High Wycombe, Bucks. 
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DINA GARROLL 

DINA GARROLL à 

SO CLOSE 

her début album 

...pow platinum! 

Includes the 5ê0ts singles 
Ain't No Man Spécial Kind Of Love 

So Close This Time Express 

Congratulations Dina, Nigel Lowis and ail at First Avenue 

From A&M Records, MCA Music Publishing and 
PolyGram Music Publishing 



MARKET PREVIEW 

THE QUIREBOYS: AU Or Nothing (China Records WOKCD 2033). The recently reconvened Quireboys appeared to have rekindled the following that saw them achieve moderate success in the late Eighties. This reworking of the Small Faces classic plus three other tunes is a sufficiently commercial tune to help enliven sales of the new album, More Uncharted Heights Of Disgrâce. With airplay, it will reach the Top 20 too. A limited édition CD featuring three new tracks will ease its passage into the chart, EÎ3 
PAUL RODGERS: Muddy Water Blues (Victory Music 828 414-2). The former Free singer joins the ever growing list of rock luminaries - Gary Moore and Glenn Hughes, most notably - to tap the blues for inspiration. Rodgers' masterstroke is to enlist some of rock's finest guitarists - Jeff Beck, Buddy Guy, Brian May Neal Schon and Slash to name but a clutch - as a foil for one of rock's most distinctive and élégant voices. Music press ads lend support. HSS 
FISHBONE: Give A Monkey A Brain And He'U Swear He's The Center Of The Universe (Columhia 473875-2). Noted as rauch for their anarchie live shows as for their frenetic metal-funk- ska hybrids, Fishbone's 
them build a growing following in the UK Their recent live shows and the release of a more accessible third album will see their notoriety spread. !SSi 
BULLETBOYS: ZaZa (WEA 9362450952). The gloriously camp Van Halen clones also reach their third album, a predictable metallic stomp of a set. That's not to say ZaZa is without humour or guile and should appeal to a fair section of meta) buyers. On the downside, the Americans have 
promotional handicap. ISS 
THERAPY?: Face The Strange EP (A&M Records 580 305-2). The Ulster trio are shaping up to be one of the most exciting new forces in British rock, tapping so coherently the penchant for ail things garage and grungey. The four-tracker features three new songs and a reworking of Neck Freak from the excellent Nurse album. The previously unreleased material combined with the fact that it is Kerrang! single of the week will ensure a high chart placing. MU 

f 

Rock with sole: Fishbone unleash another frenetic rock-fiink hybrid 
Enterprises 491512). The simultaneous release of a live album and concert video coïncides with Osbourne's retirement as a touring solo artist, a fact that will not be lost on his huge following. Epic's live release will be available in an attractive double CD pack with a 24- page booklet while the SMV video has an rrp of £12.99 (dealer price £8.84) and a generous 112 minutes running time. Expect wide éditorial coverage to  invigorate demand. SSSi Andy Martin 

ARIZONA featuring ZEITIA: Slide On The Rhythm (Union City UCRT16). This piano-driven house cover of Mahogany's 1982 underground disco track, Ride On The Rhythm, has been produced by the Greed duo of Mike Gray and John Pearn. It has been getting a good club reaction and should sellreasonably well. [££S 
VICKISHEPHARD: Love Has Changed My Mind (3 Beat 3BTT21). Originally 

MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 

OZZY OSBOURNE: Live And Loud (Epie EPC 473798-2/4/1; SMV 

LUKEGOSS&THEBANDOF THIEVES: Sweeter Than The MidnightRain (Sabre CDSA61). Any thoughts that Luke would play Andrew Ridgley to brother Matl's George Michael in the aftermath of the Brossplit are dispelled by this rprisingly good record, on which his husky vocals are pleasingly sell- assured. Sure to score. 
ESTA: Homeland (IRS/EMICDEIRS 182). Born in Paris of African parents. Esta sings this beguiling song with passion and style. Initially a slow and simple ballad, itbuilds poweriully allowing Esta a superb platform for her excellent vocals. Bewitching, and a good bet for 

three in the US, H-Town sing with a maturity and passion that belles their youth (the oldest of the trio is iust 181. Stunningly soullul and a hit. DiSS 

Jackson: uplifting M-PEOPLE: One Night In Heaven (Deconstruction 74321151857). Another pop/dance gem from Manchester's fines), with some particularly attractive wailing from Heather Small. Ifs immédiate and highly commercial. 

promoed a while back, this track has now been remixed by West End in their commercial garage style that has worked so well for Sybil. With its powerful vocals, it's receiving a positive dancefloor reaction and is worth keeping tabs on. 1223 
RUPAUL: Supermodel [You Better Work] (Union City UCRT21). This wonderfully OTT tribute to the stars of the catwalk is the work of America's favourite drag queen. Already a hit on Tommy Boy in the US, the 

Eric Kupper-produced house track is now about to be unleashed on the UK public. 
HARRX: Strictly Drum And Bass (Walking Man WM1002). Currently making a name for himself with a string of fine remixes, Scotland's DJ Harri follows up Skelph with another spécial solo outing. Strictly Drum And Bass is a tough house track that will attract strong specialist demand. 1223 
REJUVENATION: Requiem (Soma SOMA7). Having impressed many with their Work In Progress EP, Glasgow's Rejuvenation squad retum with an inventive and mélodie house instrumental that should make significant in-roads into the dance chart. 
DEE FREDRIX: Dirty Money (East West YZ 750). The London-based singer, who has worked with the likes of Peter Gabriel and the Pet Shop Boys, moves into the limelight with this solo single. To be honest the song is nothing spécial, but strong mixes from Ramp and Satoshi Tomiie have guaranteed reasonable club exposure. 1223 
RAPINATION featuring CAROL KENYON: Here's My A (Logic HJK017). This rather routine house song cornes as a big disappointment aller their recent hit, Love Me The Right Way £2 

MICHAELJACKSON: Will You Be There (Epie EPC6592227). This Afrocentric, spiritually uplifting track is the eighth single to be taken 
of its lengthy intro, but still bearing Jackson's monologue, it was one of the best received songs on his tour, and will be a hit. £223 
SYBIL Beyond Your Wildest Dreams (PWL International PWC 265). After her two club hits, Sybil drops a few bpms to forge an attractive shuffle beat for this remake of the song lirst recorded by Lonnie Gordon. A majestic performance ensures that this will be yet another hit 0223 
GLORIA GAYNOR:! Will Survive (Polydor Classics PZCD 270). Phil Kelsey's romix replaces the hustling Hi-NRG urgency of the original with an idontikit house beat. Club support is already beginning to flag, but the inclusion of the original seven and 12-inch versions is its saving grâce. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Disco Inferno (East West 9548- 31963-2/4). There have been 

TERENCETRENTD'ARBY featuring DES'REE:Delicate (Columhia 6593317). An appropriate litle for a sweet and soulful duet, this shuffling and summery song is destined (or the Top 10. 0223 
MANCHESTER UNITED AND THE CHAMPIONS: United We Love You (Living Beat LBES 0261.Whenthe country's most popular soccerteam win the championship forthe first time in a quarter of a century, any record marking the occasion is 

STING: Fields Of Gold (A&M 5803007) This lilting, haunting, soothing, almost folky song is the third single to be gleaned from Ten Summoner's Taies, The uncluttered arrangement and inlimate vocals are excellent, and the inclusion of half a dozen previously unreleased live tracks on the two CD versions of the single will clinch its Top 10 place, no problem. £223 Alan Joncs 
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THE ESSENTiAL MW STOCKiNG GUIDE 

.1 ;** ^ 

Enter with drag on Rupaul's tribute to catwalk stars out in UK 

plenty of Seventies disco compilations released recently, but this one beats the lot. It is a 22-track dross-free sélection featuring the biggest hits frora the likes of Sister Sledge, Chic, Candi Staton, Change, Sylvester and The Trammps. It is being backed by specialist press advertising and club promotion so should reach the charts. WM Andy Beevers 
CLASSICAL 

BRYARS: Jésus'Blood Never Failed Me. Gavin Bryars Ensemble (Point Music/Philips 438 823-2). This new version of Bryars' Seventies cuit classic, based on a song sung by a tramp at Waterloo Station, is being rush released after the concert première at the Queen Elisabeth Hall on June 3. The CD may lack the video effects of the live performance, but does have the presence of Tom Waits - a big fan of the work - among the performers. Co-op campaigns with several  multiples are planned. 1SSSS 
TIPPETT: Varions Works and artists. (EM10777 7 63522 2 0). Sir Michael Tippett's music is rarely a fast seller, but this two-disc, mid- price set includes his best known works and is featured in EMTs current promotion of its British Composera sériés, 

11111 Guaranteed banker HSSU Should do well 
m Worth a punt Bij Only for the brave 
i SOR only 

which includes an eight-page catalogue and display material. It is also being promoted via compétitions in the July éditions of BBC Music Magazine and Classic CD. 
PERGOLESI: Stabat Mater, Salve Regina. SCARLATTI: Salve Regina. June Anderson, Cecilia Bartoli, Montréal Sinfonietta/Dutoit (Decca 

436 209-2). A potent combination of Decca's top two songbirds. Bartoli features on the cover of Classic CD this month, the Stabat Mater is a stunner for in-store play, and national display supports the release. Eisa 
BRITTEN: Owen Wingrave. English Chamber Orchestra/Britten (Decca 433 200-2). Decca is raounting a Britten display campaign to 

accompany this album and two other CD releases of the composer directing classic performances. EES 
BERNSÏEIN: Somewhere. Various (Deutsche Grammophon CD/MC/DCC 439 251-2/4/5). The 19 tracks of Bernstein favourites include two sneak previews from DG's starry recording of On The Town, due out in September. Also présent is a spécial recording of the title track from Jessye Norman, who is on the cover of BBC Music Magazine this month. Extensive promotion includes a two-week Classic FM campaign starting on June 14, co-op national press advertising with HMV and compétitions in July issues of the specialist press. EESS Phil Sommerich 
REISSUES: MID-PRICEl 

THE TREMELOES: Suddenly You Love Me (Repertoire REP 4319). This German compilation brings together the 13 tracks which originally made up the Trems' Suddenly You Love Me album plus a batch of bonus cuts. Included is their big hit, Silence Is Golden, and some rare cuts. The Tremeloes have been the subject of less CD exploitation than most of their vintage and popularity, so this should do quite well. 
EURYTHMICS: Savage (RCA 74321134402). Dave & Annie's 1987 album was one of their lesser efforts, a fact reflected in the fate of its four singles, of which only one - You Have Placed A Chili In 

My Heart - reached the Top 20. Still, any Eurythmies album at mid-price is likely to woo substantial numbers of punters in the wake of their highly successful Greatest Hits compilation. ESI 
THE MOVE: Looking On (Repertoire REP4281). After the lukewarm réception which greeted Shazam - now ironically recognised as the Move album - in February 1970, the group retumed to the studio and eight months later released Looking On. It's a schizophrénie album, with unusually heavy tracks like Brontosaurus cheek by jowl with the likes of What?, a lushly orchestra ted song that clearly pointed the way to Wood & Lynne's later ELO Project. Grafted on to the original album are flve bonus tracks, including the hit singles Blackberry Way and Curly. Good stuff. ES 
THE BLOW MONKEYS: Choices - The Singles Collection (RCA 74321137072). Another outing for this compilation of the best of Dr Robert and his cohorts, first unleashed in 1989. They really were an excellent singles band as is proved here by their introductory hit Digging Your Scene, their biggest success It Doesn't Have To Be That Way and the controversial Out With Her, an attack on the then Rt Hon Margaret Thatcher, which they dared to bring out at élection time, reducing its airplay to zéro. 
KOOL & THE GANG: The Best Of Kool & The Gang 1969-1976 (Mercury 5148222). Before they became a hugely commercial pop/soul hitmaking machine in 1979, Kool & The Gang served time as a respected jazz/dance act, an era ail but ignored in countless compilations. Funky groove-based chants and riffs abound, with prominent horns and even synths spicing up proceedings. It ail sounds a little bit dated now, but showed great versatility in bringing funk-based jazz to the masses. ES 
uimmmim SANDLE SHAW; The 64/67 Complété Sandie Shaw Set (Sequel NEDCD 230). A double CD containing no fewer than 55 tracks, winding its way from Shaw's first single, As Long As You're Happy, to her biggest hit, Puppet On A String, by way of Always Something There To Remind Me, Girl Don't Corne and Message Understood, as well as countless lesser known gems and covers. Well- annotated, and a delight for both the casual buyer and the confirmed fan. ESS3 Alan Jones 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
TEARS FOR FEARS: Elemental (Mercury 5148752). Roland Orzabal goes it alone and provides the sumptuous soundscapes that are the hallmark ol TFF. However, while the songs are easy listenlng they are hardly mémorable. Break It Down Again is struggling a little as a single, and there's nothing here that sounds likely to lare any better. The faithful will rush out and add this to their collections, ensuring a high début. But the usual multi-platinum award is some way off. ES 
DAVID CR0SBY:Thousand Roads (Atlantic 7557824842). This pretty and tuneful collection of AOR songs follows in the wake of his recent minor hit, Hero. And like the single, a duetwith Phil Collins.the album includes contributions from many of Crosby's famous Iriends, including Graham Nash, Jackson Browne, Marc Cohn, Don Was and Joni Mitchell. Bound to appeal to Virgin 1215 and Radio One's Bob Harris so expectsteady sales. ES 

Tears For Fears: sumptuous 
WALTERTROUT BAND: No More Fish Jokes (Provogue PRO 70512). John Lee Hooker, Buddy Guy. Gary Moore and John Mayall have ail proved that there's a place for blues in the charts this year and the WTB could well provide the nexl breakthrough. 

Recorded live in Denmark and Holland, this powerful and largely self-penned sélection includes good-time 12-bar. done-me-wrong ballads and rock/blues boogies. Superb sound quality, excellent vocals and some economical guitar virtuosity will enhance Trout's rising 
VARIOUS: Now Dance 93 (EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOD 93). This mainstream collection of pop/dance crossovers includes current Ace Of Base. Inner Circle and Sybil hits, among others. TV support includes a two-week national campaign starting on June 17. Yet with the market inundated by compilations containing many of the same tracks it will (ace tough 
NEILYOUNG:Unplugged (Reprise 9362453101). Chasing erstwhile colleague David Crosby's album into the shops, the contrast between the two artists could hardly be more 

marked. Young's album is a naked and compclling study of some of his fine achievements. He sounds a bit frazzfed at the edges, but Young's curiously attractive whine is an expressive and affecting instrument. His considérable following will be bolsteredby former fans curious to hear new interprétations of Long May You Run, Needle And The Damage Done et al. ESS 

TINA TURNER: Whafs Love Got To Do With lt(ParlophoneCDPCSD 128). This is the soundlrack to Turner's fortheoming biopic, with re- recordings of her earlier material slotted in alongside her more recent hits. Forthose farailiarwith them, the updates of tracks like Ifs Gonna Work Out Fine and A Fool In Love are inferior to the Sixties' originels. For those coming fresh to the songs, Ihey're fine, as is the cboice of Turner's post-comeback material. 
Alan Jones 
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ANALYSIS 

Irish music goes on parade 
An authoritative chart has helped provide a barometer of Irish tastes. By Steve Hemsley 
Irish Eurovision Song Contest 

K*,Front u„s:œ tor Peter Price is nonetheless 
fng w^th^GaHup^now intoThe 

The numberofre 

surveyed to bring chart figure: The Irish record industry's surveyed to bring mbrella body, International the first officiai Irish chart on that the chart is achieving one Apart from the fact that it doser to record 
idustrie"(IreIand°approach- ^The RTE^W sLw^tbox1 cLntry'^taî^nTwi'n'expLure SaT haf prOTed^tallly ^One^èxplanation for anom i GalluP^ the end of 1991 to 2FM présenter Larry Gogan, abroad. identical to its UK cousin. But alies could be that a large pro 
Th^m^ve^away^rrom3^ ^0^reach"d cfn^nœd more ^airpTa^ becausT the' up6ptn^roSerrces^wRh PortlonofInshmus'clsbough 

SES» 

May, initial reactions were pos- searching fora sponsor and'i't Dises,8 sTy^the chart'f mtln re^ty ma^bettat'the Irish - ■ ■ ' ' -■ the is trying hard to get it publicity advantage has been to provide raarket has its own character- 

are working hard to ensure the chart continues to help Irish 
ry. As they are well aware, the better the chart the more likely itris to win that vital publicity 

OZZY.. LIVE & LOUD (and LIMIflB) 

hH 
HK 

mm* -i 

Last year OZZY OSBOURNE tore into the most 
successful chapter of his career with 
the multi-million Worldwide sales of 

'No More Tears' and two Sold-out US tours 
Now ail of this and more 
has been captured on 

LIv 

LO 
112 minutes of pure, straight-from-the stage OZZY. 

AVAILABLE 14TH JUNE Limited Edition Deluxe CD and VIDEO 
VIDEO RRP £12.99 Dealer Price £8.84 

CD 2 CD set with spécial packaging. Full colour 24 page booklet and two fake tatoos Dealer Price £14.49 473798 9.1.4.2 
ORDER FROM TELESALES ON 0296 26151 : ^ ^ . AVAILABLE 28TH JUNE Standard packaging. Double CD/Double Cassette/Double LP 
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12 Unplugged plug 141 Neil Young is the 1 A-Ha on a high 20 Double dose 22 I Norwegian exports Orbital & Suede storm I scale singles chart indie album chart 
What's up Nu Colours paint the dancefloor red 

Briusicweek 

dalafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 12 JUME 1993 
CHART FOCUS 
Anumber twofuB^O's (I Can't Help) Falling In Love With You e£ 

teameT up^vTt^ChHssfe 

; > 

m SssiSp?:., 

The Pet Shop Boys once album included Rhythm Is A top, rarer still for had a hit with a song ^ Dancer CD bonus out-and-out pop albums, so^ 
theychartethis wœk with^r Exterminate.It'ha^àlTeady album reachesThe^p^the own song Can You Forgive been through three éditions. fourth attempt this week. Il Her? Ifs the PSBs thirteenth Will it now go to a fourth? brings to five PWL's tally of 
single^which h^s^ebutedh consecuIlTT^éahluVTh^ ""'mallyHvanMorrison inside the Top 10. latest, In Ail The Right Places, equals the highest position of Snap! return to chart duty climbs to number nine this his album chart career this with their eighth Top 10 hit in week to become her second week, as Too Long In Exile nine releases with Do You See biggest hit to date, topped only débuts at number four. Van's The Light (Looking For). In its by AU Around The World. had 18 previous chart albums, original version (with a Turbo Niamh Kavanagh's but has only climbed this high 

CHART NEWCOMERS 

Producer; Sly Dunbar/Rol 

m 

I5 I BREAKER  ] I 7 I BREAKER ^ Brèndan (V), Carlos (K), Vinyl (Bl. 

Producer: Luke Goss/ heavily involved wit Simon Burton. Anti-Fascist Action. United Colours of 

"s lOO^ weekly average'in 1992 ^ 

O Plat 
SeMi 

NEXT WEEK'S HITS 

ÊHSlr «F" 

if y a dont: 
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EMI Music Publishing UK 

SALUTES THE REAL WINNERS 

y,"T' ' ; 

4 :,n liw/? « ^ • yti-. ' ' 'W' \ I 

1 r-W A. V ^ 

BEST COMTEMPORARY SONG 
WOULDILIETOYOU? 
MICK LEESON 

PETER VALE 

BEST SE11ING SONG 
WOULDILIETOYOU? 
MICK LEESON 

PETER VALE 

INTERNATIONAL HIT OF TBE YEAR 
WOULDILIETOYOU? 
MICK LEESON 

PETER VALE 

OOTSTANDING CONTEMPORARV SONG COLLECTION 
SIOBHAN 

FAHEY 

A THORN EMI Company 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI imsicweek CHART 
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12 " BLOW YOUR MIND 0-endaSonyS28592972/659SMM 50 30 5 EXPRESS (WEST END REMIX) A&M 5802632/5802624 (F) 
13 TEASE ME MangoCIOM 806'MCT 8061121MNG 806 (RIOT) Chaka Demus&Pliers (Ounbat/Shakespeare) Blue Mouniain/PolyGram'CC 51 E3 MORE THAN LIKELY ^ 6eeSlrectGESC049/GEEC49{F) 
14 3 1 DONT WANNA FIGHT PartopboneC0RSS346TCR6346l£l TlnaTumerlLord-Alge/DaviesIChrysalfS'WDFamQus R5346'. 52 m SWEETERTHANTHEMIDNIGHTRAIN SabreCDSABTCASAB11BMGI Luke GossBr The Band OfThieves (Goss'BurlonlCûWC SAB V- 
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17 0 3 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES VirginVSCOGWVSCHeOIFI 55 « 2 
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29 ESI HUMAN WORK OF ART EMICDEMS267TCEH267(EI 67 43 4 HOUSEIS NOTA HOME Charles 8tEddie(0eutsch)PolyGram'MCArEMI Capitol CDCLS 688/ÎCCL 688 |E) CL 688/- 30 « 3 WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW VirginVSCDG1455'ySC1455lfl Btyan Ferry (Ferty/Trower) EM1 VS1455/- 68 07 7 GIRL U FOR ME SilklSweallWC/CC Eleklra EKR167CD/EKR167C (W) EKR167{T) 31 " 3 CREATION 4lhrB'vravBRC0276/BRCA276(F) Stereo MCs ISlereo MCs) EMI -,I12BRW276 69 ^ TOO MUCH KISSING | v 
32 33 3 LORDS OFTHE NEW CHURCH EMICOEM266TCEM266IEI Tasmin Archer (Mendelsohn'Kayel EMI EM266'- 70 04 70 OHCAROLINA 9 Grce ShaggylStinglnt-ICC nsleevesGRECD361/GREC361gM6) 
33 ni INAWORDOR2/THE POWER Coo!lemp<,CDCOOL273iïCCOOL273(E| Monie Loye IPrince(A|/Green(AA!)Chrysalis/Conltover5y/CC 712COOL27 71 07 3 REET PETITE PinkyBtPerky (Joyce) WC TelstarCDPlGGY 1/CAPIGGY1 (BMG) 
34 EI3 ALL FUNKED UP Bosling/Nctv.orkBSYNCDlOI/BSTNClOlISMI Mother ( Jools/Fisherl CC/EMI/Complete BSTN|T|101 72 07 7 WHAT IN THE WORLD Wild Card/PolydorCARDD4/CABDC4 (F) 
35 33 3 1 WANNA HOLD ON TO YOU 4lhrB waYBRC0275,'BRCA275(FI a Mica Paris(Walden) Carlin/CC I12IBRW275 n 73 ens BLEEDMEWHITE Fiction FICC048/-(F) 
36 m BLACK TIEWHITE NOISE ArisoSMGIbdSa.age7432114B682743211486 David Bowie featuring Al B. Sure (Bowie/Rodgersl EMI 74321148637743 74 44 a U R THE BEST THING Magnet MAG1011CD/MAG1011CIVV) 
37 33 3 GET HERE Ariila743211459727432114597474321t45977|6MGl 75 03 7 PETS f ^ ^ Warner Bros W 0177COX/W 0177C (W) 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

that's what we'll do a single by the poppies. 7'cassette cd A8412/C/CD NME SINGLE OF THE WEEK "This is what it's ail about" NME : UK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALE1  
MUSIC WEEK 12 JUNE1993 
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TfïP a mEM CHART 
THE OFFICIALliusicweek CHART 12JUNE1993 

U DO YOU SEE THE LIC ' 29 c WALK THROUGH THE WORLD Me 

7 SOMEBODY TO LOVE Ge, 

15 « n SIMPLE LIFE Elu 
s AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) Sut 

24 a «i UTTLE MIRACLES (HAPPEN EVERY DAY) Lui 22 HOUSECALL Shabba Rar ÎA. Compiled using BBC Ror 

«o WHO 00 YOU THINK YO 
IA HOLD ON TO YOU Mu 

22 19 TEN YEARS ASLEEP Kingmaker 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

s. THINKING OF YOU (('93 REMIXES) 

oFIELDSOF GOLD 

3 I THINK OF YOU M CLARE TO HERE 5 DONT LETOUR LOVE STARTSUPPINAWAY 6 HEAVEN AND HELL 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 

AE . SHOWMElOVË.R.binS . tg0lOOKINGTHROUGH...P 7 . l-MSOINTOYOU.SVl 
A3 > EiHAVEITOLDYOU..,F » E3 COMEUNDONE.OuranDut 

A13 ii l'LI.NEVERGETOVERYOU,E»pose 14 NUTHIN'BUTAGTHANG,Df 15 n DON'T WALK AWAY, Jade 

a MOREAND MORE.Cai A 20 n E3 CONNECTED, Slcrcc ; A21 a DAZZEYDUKS.Oii sAE3 « WHOOMPilTHEREITISI.Tai 

A 25 „ OO CANT HtLPj FPLLING l'J LOVE 

A27 » IN THESE ARMS.Boi 

UN' MY LOVE CANT RX, Joc-y Lawrenc 31 a INFORMER, Snovv 
33 3i HIPHOPHOL  A34 n WHAT'SUP.4N A35 » E3 REGRET, McwOrdet 36 g E3SLEEPING SATELLITE, Tai 

m OSOMEBODYTQ LOVE, George Mi 
A40 a SIXFEETDEEP.Ga js DEDICATED.R KcNy/PublicAr 
A 43 ■ CAN7GETEN0UGH OF YOUfi... T; 

45 « l'M EVERY WOMAN, Whilney Houston 46 « DOWN WLTHTHE K1NG, Run DMC A 47 . l'M GOHHAGETYQU, 

A 50 WHOOT, THERE U15,95 Souih 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

UK UNPLUGGED,AND SEATED, RodStewart Wamei Bro; 26 « SOME GAVE ALL, Bill' 
THE BODYGUARD (OST), Various 

30 26 IT'SYOURCALL,Rcba 
SOUND OFWHITE NOISE, Ani î AB] a BIGGER,BETTER,FASTER..., 4 i 
THE CHRONIC, Dr. Dre IT'S ABOUT TIME, SV\ 33 « BACDAFUCU^Onyx A 34 s JONSECADAjonSeca. 5 g THIS TIME, DwightYo 
GO TEN SUMMONER'S TALES, Stii 

0 28 DOWN WITH THE KING.Run-DMC 1 a; SAN FRANCISCO PAYS, Ch 
FEVER FOR DA FLAVOR, HT 9 is LOSECONTROL,Sili 

A 21 MENACE II SOCIETY (OST), Va, • BORNGANGSTAZ.Bo! 

a PURE COUNTRY (OST), George Suait 
48 48 EB SONGS OF FAITH & DEVOTION, Depeche Modo £ A 49 m BENNY&JOON (OST). Various Mi 0 w BRAND NEW MAN, Brooks 
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DANCE □D[p[ï)^T7tll 

SHAMIN DM 

l¥@l COUP 
Dance music has at last gained An ecstatic Angus says, "We récognition from the industry's were really surprised - even more establishment with The Shamen so when we realised who had won receiving a top songwriting award. the award before us. The British Association of "it is significant for dance music Songwriters, Composers and and it's especially nice for us to be Authors' Ivor Novello award for recognised as something more best songwriter is usually made to than just a dance band," says rock and pop legends such as Eric Angus. 

  

JËIË 
Clapton and Simply Red's Mick Sass Metcalfe, head of A&R at Hucknall. But this year The The Shamen's publisher Warner Shamen took the honours in Chappell, says, "It is great that récognition of the success of their they are finally getting the 'Boss Drum' album. récognition they deserve as great The band - Colin Angus and songwriters of dance music." Richard West (Mr C) - returned The Shamen are now returning from a holiday in Scotland this to the studio to work on a new week to hear that they had won. single. 

POUPOi CLOSES CLUB DOORS Polydor is the latest major label to ditch its club promotions department - but not for good. Claire Scivier and her assistant Sarah Simpson left Polydor last 
jh 

week for personal reasons, and there are no immédiate plans to replace them. "We haven't got a great number of dance releases lined up for the nexl couple of months so we thought we might as well use 
David Morales is reunited with Sly Dunbar for his new album The Program'. Billed as David Morales & The Bad Yard Club, the album is released on July 19 on Mercury preceded by the independent promotions until we do," says head of A&R Graham Carpenter. But Carpenter stresses that the in-house club promotions service will not be closed permanently. Polydor's move cornes just a month after Phonogram closed its club promotions department in favour of independent Heavyweight Media. 

current Cool Cuts hit 'Gimme Luv', on June 28. The new album also showcases the talents of vocalists Ce Ce Rogers and Jamaican toaster Papa San. As well as the expected garage feel, the album shows reggae, soul and funk influences. "I want to burn In people's minds: songs please!" Is how the man himselfsums it up. 

HERE WE GO AGAIN! ^ 

1 
Sybil 

"GOOD N'READY" LP 
OUT NOW 

2 
Sybil 

"BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS" 14TH JUNE 

3 Family Foundation 
"CAN U DANCE'VBIDDLEBONG JUNE 

4 
Slamm 

"ENERGIZE" 
including the LA CAMORRA mix 

5TH JULY 
AND THERE'S MORE ON THE WAY  

I0E0 

th PolyGramVideo 

Hall PolyGram Video 

Valk PolyGram Video 
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071 921 5939 
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Ooolvfocus 

© DEE FREDRIX 
1 (4) EVERYBODYDANCE Evolution 

i CBa TOGETHERDanny Campbell Wilh mixes from Sasha 
S (8) HUMAN BEHAVIOUR Bjork 
' I71â?a THE KEY — THE SECRET Urban Cookie Collective 
i rciâTl HOW MUCH CAN YOU TAKE The Visions Of Shiva 
) EHa 1" VE GOTIT Rolling Gcar 
) (9) LOCKUPZeroB 

2) GETTOGETHERR2001 

sa Airline Records, 12 Marischal Street, Aberdeen (ground floor: 18ft x 14ft; basement: 70tt x 14ft). Mostly 12. inch; back catalogue in the basement. UK labels sell best, such as Guérilla and Junior Boy's Own. US garage and house are quite popular, as are Euro imports on labels Harthouse and R&S. Also sells reggae, US and UK soul and mostly US bip hop. Sells DJ mix tapes, DJ bags and own range of merchandise. Ticket agent; runs mail-order service. Starting own Saturday club night called Osiris. teESEagglMl "We used to sell a lot of hardcore but it's i small market now. We found January and February slow but started to pick up again. Now that summer's coming balearic feeling." - Mike Williams. 'They've only been there a year and to have started well and got better. They know exacfly what they like, for example Sabres Of Paradise, but they're willing to experiment." - John Stapleton, Revolver/APT. 
ŒESIQ "They're the only dance specialisf in the area. I play progressive style and they've got a good sélection and can get anything I want." - Mark Hadden (Memphis, Osiris). 

love 

Love at the Lakota, Upper York Street, Bristol. Saturdays 9pm-2am. goo/sk bottom floor, additional PA hung from balcony/regular on-stage appearances by Pascal and his bongos plus Brazilian dancers in full carnival costume. turn people away but we will if they're under âge or ravers." - James Savage, promoter. l,'lrreirarîTï1lf3?H Main room: party sounds in a mix of styles from classics to underground house and trance. Back room: more expérimental - funk, rare groove, Eighties nights. UJiEH Residents - Mike Shawe, James Savage. Guests include Judge Jules, Sasha, Al Mackenzie, DJ Disciple (New York), Dave Seaman, Jon Da Silva, John Kelly, Smokin' Jo, Danny Rampling. mrimriTTKl Roach Motel 'Movin' On'; Direckt 'Two Fait Guitars'; Z100 'Testa Don't Stop'; Monie Love 'The Power'; Sister Sledge 'Thinking Of You'. "It's the best thing in Bristol - best atmosphère and great venue. The perfect combination. It's a very open- minded house night." - Judge Jules. "Really friendly people, they treat you well down there. Mike Shawe is very good. M-People went down really well - it's such a responsive crowd. Brilliant!" - Vanessa Rand, deConstruction. £5 before lOpm; £7 after. 

■IDEO 

th PolyGram Video 0865143 
PolyGram Video 

Valk PolyGram Video 
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Xi Rvinyl 
progressive trancey 'Where's My Chèque' remix. It's the "bassline kickin" vocal/stomping Gypsy mix that will work up the sweat though   E3 

US TO 

, SHOW ME LOVE, 
t l'MSOINTOYOL 

A13 .i l'LLNEVERGETI .r NUTH1N'BUTA( 15 11 DONTWALK AV 

o m 

CAN YOU FORGIV 

p r o m o 
BJEffinES 'Everybody Dance' (deConstruction). Covering a Chic disco classio earns Evolution nil points for imagination. However, the finished work wins top marks for its crowd pleasmg ability. Nice string stabs build to a piano breakdown before thaï great chorus cornes in. Evolution have 

produced awell-paced, almost "interprétation.... 

l'Zeroes And Ones' (Food). The Aphex Twin offering is a mellow, almost ambient mix with vocals echoed in the background, \ " Prodigy mix isafull- 

'Londres Strult' (deConstruction). As well as Fabio Paras' two original mixes this adds the much livelier Gypsy mix and Boomshanka's 

Without You' (Penthouse). F Dawn finally get récognition in Jamaica as Wayne Wonder, whose voice actually matches Prince Be's, sings his heart ou 

, EAINTNOLOVE {AI 

TOP 10 B! 

^coLojp^eS?0 
r(\WeS iSW 

CapP î\\aY 

m 

WÊ 

OVi' 

tape-' . spe< 

4 RM DANCE UPDATE 

A20 a O CQNNECTED, Sic .■ A21 a DAZZEYDUKS.DUIM 45 ti l'MEVERYWQIVlAN.WhitneyHousto 
S AB o WHOOMP! ITHEREIT IS|, Tag Team » DOWN WITH THE KING, Ru 

23 n TWOPRINCES.Spir.Dot A 47 l'M GONNA GET YOU, Bi;onc Inc 
a GIRLJ'VEBEENHURT.Sni?// A 25 a E311CAN7 HEU"! FAlIiHG IN LOVE-, UB IT.THEREniS.asSoml. 

19 n LOSECONTROL.Sill 20 i. DURAN DURAN, Dufan C 

23 a HARDWQRKIN'MAN, Brook 
25 a PURE COUNTRY (OST), Goorgo Slrail 

on a cover lhat'd fit in any lovers rock sélection. Maybe they   should duet some time  

m breakbeat 

'Painting Paradise EP' (One Little Indian). Forget the A-side and take a trip to the chill-out zone with the sublime, 21-minute 'Heaven Taste'. Moving from sub-classical vibes to subtle rhythms, this crafts a sophisticated groove  

Trance Mission' (ZoeMagik, US). From the hand that created last year's atmospheric wonder 'Young American Primitive' cornes another essential swirling trancer with the same title using a Cocteaus-style wailing vocal. The more acidic 'Monolith' is a crucial stomper followed by the muscular 'Reality Of Nature'. This may be too wigged-out and trippy for some British ears but if you want some quality trance to make you sit and listen, not jump and pump, look no further,,. |Tra 
Harmony (Bump Mixes)' (Union). The prolonged licensing and légal wrangles have given everybody plenty of time to buy import copies of this great tune, so Union had to do something spécial with the remixes and the Bump boys have corne up with the goods. Big Bump Symphony toughens up the track with big beats, a rolling bassline and a dirty great keyboard riff, which build to a heart-stopping voice and guitar breakdown, before veering off into a deep organ groove and a dubby work oui   
Reconnected' (Internai). On one side the Diss- Cuss boys neatly update last year's 'Lock Up', while on the other is the rather excellent new track, 'Love To Be In Love', Princess Julia repeatedly intones the title over techno beats before 

• NO-MAN'S 'PAINTING PARADISE E 

p: 

44 o ALADDIN|OST|.Vanous 

_ 48 « GI3 SONGS OF FAITH & DEVOTION, Doi 50 BENNY & JOON (OST),Vario « BRANDNEWMAN.Brooks&Ounn 



O KENNYTHOMAS 
everything stops for a swirling synthesizer interlude. A definite hands-in-the-air moment....^ 

l'Cupid' (Anxious/ East West). Another commercial effort with an infectious piano sample. There's also a laid back bip hop mix but it's BBG's C&C- inspired trancey Right Now mix and funky 'Pull Up To The Bumper'-sampled Magpie mix thatmakethebig impact.... j||||| 

tWWliïia 'Look Good' (Relativity, US). Essentially a ragga tune, this combines hip hop, house and traditional Jamaican flavours across a variety of mixes. While the hook is infectious in ail the mixes, it's the original hip hop mix that will shift plenty of units of this import, while this NY production also offers a mix by Todd Terry.. 

« Gimme 
J 'Sfay' (Cooltempo). Kenny's latest otfering is virtuallly a note-for- note cover of The Controllers' anthem fronT_19§6 as it bubbles and squeaks along on the main A-side mix, but there's also house and sassy mixes for your ■ ' EU 

Wow' (Epie). Already creating one helluva buzz, the UK début from this hip hop crew is wondertully subtle in its drum- heavy exécution. This will also get those hands in the air. Massive    ms 
;Ë EP'(LEFT) AND TC 1993 

Luv' (Mercury). The A-s medium-paoed ragga/pop hybrids are OK for radio but are not going to set dancefloors alight. Instead head straight for the AA-side's Jackie 60 Expéri- ence mix for 10 minutes 15 sec- onds of dancefloor heaven. Morales has excelled himself with a monstrous uptempo garage groove embellished with différent vocal hooks to hold your interestthroughout  
Big wigs; Ralph Tee, Matthew Cole, Paul Ablett, Tim Jeffery, Andy Beevers, Brad Beatnik. 

: 

, 

a 

i P A U l 

oSupermodel 
(YOU BETTER WORK) 

A Tolally Gorgeous Single 
12 • MC • CD 

14 • 6 • 93 

RM DANCE UPDATE 5 

Itusic week 
071 921 5939 
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IMIIM JAMAIV 
CAPLETOIM 
GENERAL T.K. 
CHAKA DEMUS 
and PLIERS 
BUJU BANTON 
HARDCORE RAGGA 
BOGLE MANIA 
SAMPLER 7 

For carrent ragga catalogue phone IMOW 
081 758 0584 (fax: 081 758 0811] 

NJukY 

SKYJUICE 

M S&oesi Jlecut&i V.ecasiAi. 

% 

DUB SYNDICATE, GENERAL LEVY, LEE SCRATCH FERRY, KING TUBBY 
JAH WOOSH, BIM SHERMAN, CUTTY RANKS, GLADSTONE ANDERSON, JOLLY 

BROTHERS, AFRICAN HEAD CHARGE, SLY AND ROBBIE, GLEN BROWN, FRANKIE PAUL, 
TWINKLE BROTHERS. SINGERS AND PLAYERS, NERIOUS JOSEPH, STONE LOVE 

MARTIN CAMPBELL, ALPHA AND OMEGA, PAUL FOX, AISHA, REVOLUTIONARIES, CENTRY 
ZION TRAIN, DUB JUDAH, FISH GOAT & SUFFARAH, TRIBULATION ALL STARS, DONETTE 

FORTE, NEW AGE STEPPERS, DEVON RUSSELL 
PUT SOME REGGAE IN YOUR CHICKEN! 

REGGAE DEPT TELESALES 081 802 3000 
for more info on distribution call Russell on 081 802 0088 

g THREEUTTLEPI UVIN'ONTHEEI a MORE AND MORE, Ca a E3 CONNECTED, Sierco MC's 
u WHOOMP!ITHERElTlSl.Tai » DOWN WiTHTHE KING, Run DM 
» TWO PRINCES,SpinDoctofs Epiifesi a GIRL, l'VE BEEN HURT, Snow Eas „ ÊjH CfiNT HELPjfALilNG IN LOVE .JK; 

A« LOVE NO UMn-, Mary J flliga 

» LOSE CONTROL, Silk 1 « AUDDINIOSTI.Vanous 
A21 MENACE II SOCIETY (OSTI.Vj 45 .1 DANGEROUS, Michael. 
A 22 . BORN GANGSTAZ, 6oss 47 INMYTIME.Yanni 48 « E3 SONGS OFFfllTti & DEVOTION, Dope 

25 a PURECOUNTRY(QST),Gc A 49 » BENNY & JOON (OSTl, Various 50 w BRANDNEWMAN.Brooks 
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IOOTIN' FOR 4GC« 
Has reggae finally got the financial clout that wili create long-term, big-selling artists? lan McCann reports 

Barely a year later, club movers Andy Weatherall and Paul Oakenfold - wit- nessing the slowing down of Aciieeeed! 
sedate - guessed that 1991 's sound would be reggae, Now it's 1993 of course and at last the world knows who Shaggy is and has "wined and grined" lo Shabba 

But how is it that such an apparently irrésistible sound has managed to remain so resistible until now? The reggae business no longer talks in terms of ragga or dancehall. Since 1985, when producer Prince Jammy un- leashed 'Sleng Teng', based round one instantly-recognisable electronic riff, raggamuffin has been reggae, not just the majors were concerned. Even ' part ofit. Until then.blackkids in Britain   " had been slowly drifting away from a music that couldn't compete with the tough, wild and thoroughly mechanical noise of rap. Aller 'Sleng Teng', ragga was the on/yblack Brilish youth music. Ragga ushered in wild attitudes, bizarre dances, increasingly revealing fashions, 

12 YEARS OF BRITISH REGGAE INDUSTRY AWARDS 
The British Reggae Industry Awards is the longest running event of ils type in the UK. Organised by former Radio LondonA/VNK DJ Tony Williams and sponsored by Kiss FM, Island Records, The Voice and Eehoes, this year'sceremony.attheBrixton Academy on June 11. features an impressive line-up of artists. DJs, sound Systems and présentera such as Tippa Irie. Chaka Demus & Pliera and Radio One FM's The Man Ezeke. "The aim is to give reggae a sense of purpose and help raise the profile of those British artists who have yet to receive the respect they deserve." says Williams. Not surprisingly The BRI Awards are heavily weighted towards British acts. The 21 catégories indude Best Single, Best Album,Best Male/Female Singer, Best DJ/MC, Best Sound System and Best Radio Sation. Fjome grown talent like Janet Lee Davis. Peter Hunnigale, .General Levy and the ubiquitous Shaggy are among those tipped to pick up a prize in 1993. 

Something about this thrilling, risque, Sugar Mi outlaw music, invariably releé 'Good Thing Going' for RCA in 1981. Recognising that too many artists like from another planet as far as Shabba Ranks released too much prod- 
Greensleeves, Fashion, Charm and Montana were well- established and well-known, they still failed to attracl the attention of major label A&R departments. It was Sony Music's Columbia label which decided to grasp the ragga nettle. 

uct on too many différent labels, Sony of the ghetto. Whether It can sustain ils current burst of popularity may dépend on how much the bad publicity - fhe shoolings, sex and the racial préjudice which blight national press reports - record company attitudes to the o. But reggae is now part of the pop landscape and has the financial muscle 
i prospect of financial '/thefirsttimeintheir lives, Shabba, Supercat, Mad Cobra and the Wailing Soûls were only too willing I Noling the popularity of reggae-styled put pen to paper. Suddenly Sony was in behind it to créa sn great grooves accompa- rap in the US, it set up a reggae départ- a position to start building reggae ca might sell records for years. 

SOUND CHECK - BUYERS' GUIDE TO REGGAE IN THE NINETIES 

immediately recognisable by an oflen hyperactive all-electronic rhythm Irack, often with a ska sample or a Tamla Molown-style drum fill thrown in. Invariably fronted by a reggae-rapper (DJ) lalking eilher about his girlfriend's bottom when she dances or how he's going lo deal with a sound boy (a rival), a ragga record may also involve a singer. The typical ragga fan is well educated and works in a posh hi-fi shop. while his girtfriend is almost certainly the one who buys ail those "slack" records with the obscene lyncs, for slackness is aimed at a (emale audience. 
ROOTS, NEW DUB, DUB - Basically the reggae that the punk fans championed m 1977, roots reggae in the Nineties has been updated with electronic instruments that don't sound particularly electronic. But the emphasis is still on heavy thumping basslines and mesmeric echoing mixes. Among the key artists are Augustus Pablo, very earty Aswad, Jah Shaka, Disciples, Dread & Fred and Alpha & Oméga, Roots ■ also boasts a good fanzine, Boomshakalacka (081543 0148), and many independent black-aimed radio stations have DJs who support the music.   

LOYERS -Aso known as lovera rock, this is the great tragedy of British youth culture. At ils best, lovera is a home-grown mix of reggae and soul that should really be outselling the likes of Luther Vandross and En Vogue. Lovera still retains a strong following among those who go for romance and the sort of i iale-night groove just made for winding up your waist. | Smoother and far less roughneck than ragga, the best lovera records feature deceptively attacking and alluring basslines. Key arlisls such as Maxi Priest (pictured righl), Gamett Silk, Pam Hall and Gregory Isaacs will appeal to lemales with mort- gages or smooth, early-SOs guys who find soul too American. 
REVIVE - The oldies market is supported by those reliving their youth, sound System opera- tors, or white coliedors paying huge prices for records that only sokf 35 copies when released in 1968. US label Heartbeat and France's Essoldun are among those who have unearthed some line revive onCDbulthe staples are Bob Martey, Lee Perty and anything on Studio One. 
SENTIMENTAUMELLOW - This is reggae MOR for the old-al-heart. Soul-oriented, it has a loyal following among Caribbean over-45s. Tim Chandell was the pioneer, while Owen Grey and Joyce Bond are lavourites. It has also delivered a few unlikely crossover hits like Boris Gardiner's 'I Want To Wake Up With You' and Judy Boucheris 'Can't Be With You Tonighr. 

RM DANCEUPDATE9 

IDEO 

th PolyGramVideo 

SrParty BMG Video 

- the first time a major had undertaken such a task since Island in the Seventies. In Britain, reggae's recent runaway suc- cess can be attributed to a combinatior of Sony's commitment and rap and rave's search for roots credibility. Conse- quenlly, as the poppier end of rave music has grown increasingly slale so ragga hasfinallyfoundlhespai " 
tive fun hits this year than Shaggy's 'Oh Carolina'. Snow has provided another acceptable face of reggae - allhough his music sells in British reggae shops about as much as Vanilla Ice's sells in rap out- lets. And while Louchie Lou and Michie One's current 'Shout' single may be a dead ringerfor 'Oh Carolina', it's also an iat pop record, re isatlastonitswayout 
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'TEASE ME' 

THE ALBUM 
INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLES 

'TEASE ME' & 'MURDER SHE WROTE' 

HOWARD MARKS 
CONGRATULATES 

SHAGGY& 
GREENSLEEVES 
RECORDS ON THE 

MASSIVE No 1SELLING 
SINGLE 'OH 

WHATAGREATTEAM 
WEMAKE 

FOR RADIO AND TV. PROMOTION 
HOWARD MARKS, THE HOWLIN' 

PROMOTION COMPANY 071 935 4965 
MOBILE 0831430080 

THE TOAST 0P 

THE CHARTS 
Alan Jones examines how reggae and ils hybrids have 
fared in the UK national charts over the past 30 years 
Qlthough reggae and i„ variants have fealured regularly in the l chartfor nearly30 years, 

It reached ils first peak i 1969, when a wide crus section ofartists.mostl recording for small labels, gave reggae apresencei TopSOIorevery weekof the year, Among nine Top 20 reggae hits Bedrocks' cover of the Beat- les' 'Ob-La-Di Ob-La-[ Johnny Nash's 'You Got Soûl' and 'f "rude reg Dream' by 1 a couple of instrumental smashes, Harry J's 'The Liq- uidator' and 'Return Of Djan- go' by the Upsetters. But the biggest reggae hit of the year - and the first of 18 reggae number ones - was Des- mond Dekker's'Israélites.' Thereafter reggae's dedii in popularity was such that the only title to breach the Top 20 in 1973 was Judge Dread's novelty hit 'Big Eight'. Butin 1975 reggae boui back with a new recoi 11Top 20 hits includmg diverse offerings as 'Hurt So Good' by Susan Cadogan, 'Fatlie Bum Bum' by Cari I 'Tears On My Pillow' by Johnny while Bob Marley's groundbreaklng 'f WomanNoCry'i 1 " 

30YEARS OF REGGAE HITS 

gae wenl underground again, before re-emerging stronger than ever in 1979, on the back of the ska explosion that carried 
Selecter, Madness and BadMannerstofame. By 1980, this British mut- ntof reggae was hugely popular, contributing the share of that year's 20 Top 20 reggae hits. The subséquent décliné of 

%|1 reggae back underground again. In the late Eighties it surfaced only occasional- ly, usually thanks to Bob Marley (pictured) and UB40, lovers rock hits by Janet Kay and 

tacularly successful back and helped mak chart history when Shag- gy's 'Oh Carolina', Shabba Ranks' 'Mr Loverman' an ' Snow's 'Informer' domina ed the top three. Add to them hits h Apache Indian, InnerCi i, UB40 and Louchie Lou & Michie One (pictured) and eight genuine reggae records have already charted in the Top 20 during the past five months. That not only makes :2. 1993 the genre's strongest year since year. 1981, but could put it in line to be reggae's reg- bestever! |»wb«i 
HOW THE MEDIA VIEWS REGGAE In Jamaica, reggae spreads through the mobile Sound Systems some of which, such as Stone Love and Roof International, command a huge following. But in Britain, where there's also a strong sound System tradition, progress bas been hampered by a lack of venues in London. I-SET Instead the radio network is of far more importance. London stations Kiss FM (OJ I—U champions of reggae include David Rodigan, Joey Jay and Manasseh), WNK103.5 (Hector Seledor. Gladdy Wax etc) and Choice FM (Daddy Emie, Commander B) have proved to be strong taste-makers. Smaller oulfits like Ughtning, Station, Ragga FM and Elite also have a certain amount of kudos with the cognoscenti. In Birmingham. Power and PCRL have a long- 

jBS and style mags like The Face and Sky, run regular reviews and fealures. but the = specialist press remains hampered by lack of cash. Echoes appears to be asmg coverage undernew editorship TheVorceandother black-aimed général papers de the music as part of a broader spectrum of grooves. But perhaps the most encouraging 
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□ eggae has always been a predominantly cash in hand business. Consequently ifs 1 net easy to gel reliable sales figures nsofhowlhe afasl 

ingdemand for CD "revive" compi- I lations, many on US labels quick at I picking up the rights lo back ca 
compilations are now no longer I onvinyl. 

record can I 1 oneweekar Imports - the quickest way of sat- isfying demand for new tracks - can accounl for almosl 50% of the mar- ket as many fans still believe Ihere 1 îs kudos attached to (usually inferi- or)Jamaican pressings. I Local specialistretailers.who often deal from market stalls, only stock limited numbers of the most in-demand "pre-release", (The term is not such a misnomer: if a record is a big import seller, someone will 

London's Dub Vendor is one of the country's biggest dealers in import reggae with a thriving mail-order business to match. Manager Noël Hawke estimâtes that about 50% of turnover is accounted for by vinyl singles (both seven-inch and 12- inch), while vinyl albums constitute about 30%, with CDs and tapes limping in at around 15% and 5% respectively. There is a slow but steadily-grow- 

At Summit Records in Birming- huge selier ham, ragga and the softer sounds next. of lovers rock account for about 80% of sales, with the remaining 20%divided between oldies, mel- low and roots. Sales for CDs and tapes stand at around 25% for each 

I 'Pure Lovers' sets seli exceptionally I well, contributing 60% of HMV's I reggae album sales in some 
also report huge sales for the Jet Star compilations. Although the regular ragga cri 

In somew to 70 new ir 
money £2.25. Like most spécial- ists, it stocks a good range of das- sics, with specially imported albums on the Studio One label (reggae's équivalent of Motown) in constant demand. Meanwhile at HMV's Trocadero shop in London's Piccadilly Circus, Ihere's no vinyl album stock at ail - and singles are reslricted mostly to the Jet Star/Echoes Top 30. Ragga and lovers constitutes about 75% of the reggae which is 
split between oldies and high profile 

are slightly down on the singles. A strong reiease peaks at about 5.000. but occasionally that figureis exceeded. Cutty Ranks 'The Stopper' sold slightly over7.000forthe Fashion label, which then leased it to New York rap label Profile which has shitted 30.000 copies to date. Once a single crosses inlo the pop charls. ifs a différent story.'Oh Carolina' by Shaggy (pictured), the only record in the current reggae pop 

worth overall is a mystery. There's no reggae équivalent of the BPI. and the business is notoriously secretive. One top company director estimâtes the ligure at "between £2.5m and E3.5m a 

Compilations such as Green- sleeves' 'Sampler' sériés, 'Hard- core Ragga','Bogie Mania', ; Star/Charm's 'Reggae Hr m 

î 

m 
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There are now over 500 independent labels 
that we distribute covering the newest and 

the best in Reggae Music. 

Our Export Department is very strong 
extending Worldwide 

JETSTAR PHONOGRAPH1CS LIMITED 
155 ACTON LANE, PARK ROYAL, LONDON NWIO 7NJ 

TEL: 081 961 5818 FAX: 081 965 7008 
RAGGA" VOL.4- RELEASE DATE 2 I St JUNE 1993 

IDEO 

rnOfEden Geffen 
16 hit tracks in one lump is appar- entiy very hard to resist. Jet Star continues to maintain its position as the UK's premier distrib- utor followed by SRD, Marcus and Fat Shadow. Virtually ail indepen- dent label reggae product flows through them. 

n the pasl year to offer pressing and distribu- tion deals to small labels such as Wambesi, Century and Seven 
gae roots labels that struggle under ragga dominance. Exports are certainly a growlh area. Greensleeves, Britain's most successful reggae indie, reports huge CD demand from Europe and Japan for raggamuffin material, with orders for vinyl restricted to the UK, Germany and Japan; while exporter-distributor Fat Shadow claims reggae artists like Jimmy Cliff and Ijahman, who are long past their sell-by dates here, are in great demand abroad, mml 
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NO-ONE seems to know exactly why Bobby Brown has cancelled his UK shows but one thing is for sure - he won't be back for at least two months. His personal physician says the star is "mentally and physically exhausted" following a four of the Far East, and that he must have at least two months off.Jt will be interesting to see just how many UK labels turned up at DMC's Dance Convention in Amsterdam at the weekend. One definite is XL Recordings which decided to turn the trip into a mini holiday by staying on until this Wednesday. Apparently, it wanted to take in the sights...Expect former Polydor club plugger Claire Scivier to stay in touch with the label - she's managing an act Polydor is abouf to sign...MCA is rush-releasing the recorded version of MTV's 'Uptown Unplugged' - featuring Mary J Blige, Jodeci and Teddy Riley - on June 21 ...Acid Jazz is celebrating its fifth birthday with a specially-commissioned photographie exhibition by Phillipe McClelland at Smiths gallery, Covent Garden, London, from Jùly 26. The photographs will be of "animale objects" relevant to the acid jazz scene over the past five years. There will also be a party at the end of the exhibition...Paul 9 BOBBY BROWN 

Dakeyne is no longer managed by DMC. He says the split is amicable and he'll continue to supply mixes for DMC compilations...Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare are to reactivate their Taxi Records label via NY's Pow Wow Records. The first release is the compilation 'Sound Of Sound'...Anyone who thought Rollo remixed the Gabrielle 'Dreams' track should know that it was actually an Our Tribe mix, which is Rollo and Rob Dougan. Got it?...The Prodigy and D*Note play a Workers Against Racism festival at Kennington Park, London, on August 7...Tribal dance music goes full circle this month with the first release by a real tribe of Canadian Indians. 'Sundance' by Indian Nation (comprising Eva Palvain and Francisco Norris who belong to the Métis tribe) is out on Castle on June 21... Sunscreem have pulled out of Glastonbury claiming the conditions of appearance are too restrictive...Sly & Robbie, K-Klass and Booga Bear are among the remixers of New Order's aew single 'Ruined In A Day'. There's even a Bogie mixL.Finally, RMs own Andy Beevers will be manning the decks at Wonder Bra, at Moseley Dance Centre, Birmingham, on June 12...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

NMS NEW MUSIC ISSUE 

DANCE FEATURE: 

UK LABELS LOOKING FOR INTERNATIONAL DEALS- 

DOES DANCE REPRESENT THE GREEN SHOOTS 
OF A BRITISH REVIVAL OVERSEAS? 

PLUS LOTS MORE ... 

SPREAD THE WQED AT THE NMS 

CALL HEDOi ©N 071 921 5939 
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D ' 2 sdm hTr48EminVI : Undlscovered Country
VHR 16 EJJ ABBAiMqcb Abba Gold PolyGram Video fcl 1 2Wd^ngl'en?SES:Garden0fEden GES 

2 3 2 fVLL;f!!EJALJACKET Warner Home Video l|fj 19 , LETHALWEAPON3 Warner Home Video Aclion/l hr52min PES11760 jlM" 1 Action/1 hr53min PES12475 2 2 B BON JOVI: Keep The Faith PolyGramVideo — Live/lhr 25min 0865143 
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65 - 3 InewI ABBA: More Abba Gold PolyGramVideo { t-asa Compilation/55min 0873803 
4 5 " ChE|drEe?TiAhM4min Walt Disney 10 17 COBRA ^ Warner Home Video 4 3 25TAKETHAT:TakeThat&Party BMGVideo Compilation/lhr 12min 74321120863 
5 4 2DraTO/iThHr46Tm°CKSTHE'" HollyWOOd 0913340 20 te , CHER: Cherfitness^ A New Attitude FoxVid^o 5 , 8MICHAELBOLTON:Thisls... SMV 
6|S] spE™mToEm™;SeaSOnHi9hli^ P°lyGramVideo 21 I5 z TAKETHAT: TakeThat&Party BMG Video g 5 2 2 UNLIMITED: NoLimits PWL Continental Compilation/min VHF27 T , GUNSN'ROSES: GardenOfEden Geffen jn MICHAELBOLTON;Thisls... SMV ' Music/13min GEFVS40 "■ 18 1 Music/1 hr26min 491592 7 , 2 DIRESTRAITS: OnTheNight PolyGramVideo ' Live/lhr 40min 0865023 g 9 2 THELAWNMOWERMAN FirstIndependent 23 21 , KICKBOXER 4Front g g g ERASURE:TheTank,TheSwan... BMGVideo 
0 2CHILDREN'SPRE-SCHOOL... Video Collection yn ,, . THE BIKINI WORKOUT Video Collection ^ Children's VC1312 " " 3 SpécialInteresl VC6282 ÏBJj a QUEEN:LivelnRio MusicClub/PMI v EEel Live/lhr MC2116 

10 « 2 STARTRliK; The NextGénération66 25 20 , 2UNLIIVIITED: NoLimits PWLContinental 1Q 3 B CLIFFRjCHARD: AccessAIIAreas PMI 
H 2 STAR TREK: The Next Génération 67 CIC OC a THE LAST BOY SCOUT Warner Home Video 11 " Sci-Fi/1 hr28min VHR2725 ^ 23 1 Aclion/l hr41 min PES12217 11 6 ,WETWETWET:Live Albert Hall PolyGramVideo 
12,, 9 WAYNE'S WORLD CIC 07 b™ SUPER MARIO BROS SUPER SHOW Tempo ,£- Comedy/l hrSOmin VHR2623 LiiJ Children's/aomin 95202 irF] H 24GUNSN'ROSES:UseYourIllusion 1 Geffen ïûia ■" Live/lhr30min GEFV39521 
IO , BON JOVI: Keep The Faith PolyGram Video OQ „ CAPE FEAR CIC Music/1 hr25min 0865143 '■0 42 ' Comedy/2hr2min VHR1557 Ig .. g GENESIS:Live-TheWayWeWalk PolyGramVideo 1 u Live/lhr 30mîn 0864963 
14 12 , POLDARK: Part 4 BBC OQ p™ THETAILOROFGLOUCESTER Tempo 4 Drama/2hr58min BBCV4965 lilàJ Children's/ABmin 93702 14 „ „ CHER: The Video Collection Geffen 1 ^ Compilation/45min GEFV39520 
15 ,3 7 CHERFITNESS^BodyConfidence FoxVideo gQ g , ROYCHUBBYBROWNiHelmet's... PolyGramVideo 1K „ GUNSN'ROSES: UseYourlIlusionll Geffen 1 «J Lîve/1hr30mîn GEFV39522 

FOR JULY 

EDITORIALLY WE WILL BRING YOU: 
PART 3 OF OUR ACCESSORIES FOCUS 

PLUS 
A SPECIAL FEATURE ASKING: 

HOW SHOULD RETAILERS STOCK, 
RACK AND DEMONSTRATE GAMES 

TO MAXIMISE SALES 

THE ONLY MAGAZINE REACHING EVERY RETAILER, 
CHAIN STORE, BUYER, WHOLESALER AND 

DISTRIBUTOR OF COMPUTER GAMES  
 INFACT, EVERYONE 

WHO BUYS YOURPRODUCT. 

liusicweek 

RETAIL SERVICES FOCUS 

1 
ISSUE: IOth JULY 

SHOPFITTERS OF THE WORLD UNITE: 
THE LATEST THEORIES, PHILOSOPHES AND 
JARGON IN THE SHOP IAYOUT BUSINESS 

THE SHAPE OF SALES TO COME : 
DOES RETAILING FACE A DIGITAL FUTURE? 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS ISSUE PLEASE 
CALL SAUL LEESE ON 
071 921 5939 
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SPECIAUST CHARTE 

COMPUTERGAMES 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER FLASHBACK DESERT STRIKE WORLD CLASS CRICKET 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/9 PREMIER MANAGER THE CHAOS ENGINE LEMMINGS2 REACH FORTHESKY 

STAG AG PC OT STAG STAG 

Domark US Gold Electronic Arts 

Renegade/Mindscape Gremlin Graphics Renegade Mindscape Psygnosis 
COUNTRY 

OTHER VOICES/OTHER ROOMS Nanci GriHith ACROSS THE BORDERLINE Willie Nelson FOLLOW YOUR DREAM Daniel O'Donnell 
MCA MCD 10796 (BMG) Columbia 4729422 (SM) Rilz RIT7BCD 701 iP) RosanneCash Columbia 4729772 (SM) Iris Dement Warner Bros 9362452382 (W) Chet Atkins/Mark Knopfler Columbia 4674352 (SM) Mary-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4718982 (SM) RoyRogers Liberty CDP 7810972 (E) SLOW DANCING WITH THE MOONDolly Parton Columbia 4729442 (SM| ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG KD Lang and The Reclmes Sire 9258772 (W) 

19 INFAMOUS ANGEL 8 NECK AND NECK 4 COME ON COME ON NEW SLIDE OF HAND 

This Last 1 7 BREATHLESS 2 NEW BLUES ALIVE 3 2 BOOM BOOM 4 NEW THE BEIDERBECKE COLLECTION 5 3 FEELS LIKE RAIN 6 1 WAKE UP CALL 7 NEW SLIDE OF HAND 8 4 THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER 9 6 25 

Kenny G GaryMoore John Lee Hooker Frank Ricotti AH Stars BuddyGuy John Mayall RoyRogers John Lee Hooker 

Arista 07822186462 (BMG) Virgin CDVX2716(F) PointblankVPBCD12(F| Dormouse DM 20CD (SW| Silvertone ORECD 525 (P) Silvertone ORECD 527 (P) Liberty CDP 7810972 (E) Music Club MCCD 020 (TB) Columbia 4728092 (SM) Arista 210622(BMG) 

LONDON X-PRESS I UGOT2KNOW SUBPLATES VOL 1 
CALL IT WHAT YOU W. 

HeauenlyHVN 29(12) (PI Coe DUNG 22(1} (RTM/P) ams Robs 7ROB 9/12ROB 9 (P) Nude NUO 5S/NUD 5T (RTM/P) lior Boys Own -/JBO 12(GA/MO| 
OneLi 

OUTSIDE YOUR ROOM (El EJECT DERANGED 
Source: ® CIN Compiled by ERA from 

oThaNabon One Unie I Olub Butterf ly/Big Life -/BFLT 7 (RE/APT) ha Mode Mute CD; CDBONG 22 (RTM/P) le Limbo-/LIMB012T (RTM/P) rs Convention Slress-/12STR15(FBI| luSaid UhimateTOPP017(T) (RTM/P) s Rope/S Dee Clarke Rumour RUMA(T) M |P| ive Création-/CRE119T|P| 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS BODY BLOWS X-WING FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX CIVILIZATION STREETF1GHTER 11 SUPERFROG EYE OFTHE BEHOLDER 3 STRIKE COMMANDER WING COMMANDER 'LSPA.Compiled by Gallup 

STAG PC AG PC STAG 

Microprose 
US Gold Microprose Microprose US Gold Team 17 US Gold Electronic Arts Origin/Mindscape 

10 SOMEGAVEALL 5 SHADOWLAND 18 1NEEDYOU 13 NO FENCES 12 THIS TIME 11 ROPIN' THE WIND 14 THE CHASE 15 SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN 1 

rce: © CIN- Compiled by Gallup 

Billy Ray Cyrus KO Lang Daniel O'Donnell GarthBrooks DwightYoakam Garth Brooks Garth Brooks IE DARKM Daniel O'Donnell 

Mercury 5106352 (F) Warner Bros 9257242 (W) RitzRITZCD104(P) Capitol CDEST2136(E| Reprise 9362452412 (W) Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) Columbia 4674682 (SM) RitzRITZCD105|P) Victor 09026609392 (BMG) 

Rage AgainstThe Machine k. Compiled from data collected from HMV (Bristol), Our Pri h and Swansea), Tower (London) and Virgin (Manchester). 

KeepThe Faith ScoobyDoo Grey figure Twat It ver and SoYoung Angel Dust ic For The People Shopkeeper Molotov 

iMUUrEJNJJl 
ORBITAL I SUEDE RED HOUSE P/î 3 SONGSOFFAr i JURASSIC SHIi ABDUCTION î SOTOUGH 

I AND DEVOTION DepecheN 
Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM/P) Nude NUDE 1 CD (RTM/P) 4ADDAD3008CD (RTM/P) VluteCDSTUMM 106 (RTM/P) 

17 2 FEELS LIKE RAIN 16 9 PURPLE ELECTRIC VIOLIN ... 12 3 HYPNOTWISTER ce; © CIN Compiled by ERA from Gall 
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MONITOR 

AD FOCUS 
Adamski Vs The Sentinels' Liveandubrect, released by MCA next Monday, will be advertised in the music press. A-Ha's Mémorial Beach, out on June 14, will be the focus of a WEA campaign which includes advertising in Q and the national press. There will also be in-store displays. Natalie Cole's Take A Look will be TV advertised by WEA for one week from its release next Monday. The ads will include slots on ITWs GMTV. The campaign also includes press ads in The Sun, The Daily Mail and Today, plus in- store and window displays with Woolworths. Cole is due to appear on the Bruce Forsyth Show on June 14. Energy Rush 4, Dino's compilation of current dance hits, will continue to be TV advertised next week on The Big Breakfast and BSkyB. There will also be radio advertising and compétitions on régional radio stations. Gene Loves Jezebel's Heavenly Bodies, due out next week through Arista, will be advertised in NME, Melody Maker and Top in conjunction with Tower which is running a £1 discount voucher with the ad. Arista will be promoting the album at the band's one- off concert at The Powerhaus in London on June 17. Now Dance 93, the latest dance hits compilation from EMI, PolyGram and Virgin, will be promoted with a national TV campaign on ITV and Channel Four which begins next Monday. The album, which includes tracks from Ace Of Base, Snow, Dina Carroll and Cappella, will also be promoted in-store. OMD's Liberator, due out m June 14, will be advertised 

Island is planning a retail-led campaign forthe new Mica Paris album, Whisper A Frayer, which is released next Monday, The album will be heavily promoted in-store. Whisper A Frayer is Mica's third album and Island plans to run the campaign in phases through until 1994. Island marketing director David Steele says the campaign aims to broaden Paris's appeal beyond the club market. "She looks stunning and everything bas been built around the fact that she has qualhy and style," he says. After an initial push, the album will be re-promoted in conjunction with Paris's next two singles, due out in July and the autumn. Paris is performing at London venues The Forum and The Grand in July. Record Label: Island Media agency: The Media Business Media executive: Chris Rigby Product manager: Jamie Spencer Radio: a campaign on Capital FM is being run in conjunction with HMV. Press: ads will appear in The Face, Q, London's Evening Standardlm conjunction with HMV), Time Outani Skyjin conjunction with Tower) and The Daily Mailiin conjunction with WH Smith). Further ads will run in Jùly with the release of Paris's next single. Posters: nationwide street poster campaign In-store; In-store and West End window displays will run with HMV which is also playing the album in-store. There will be a Mica Paris PA at HMV's West End store on June 16 to promote the release as well as in-store play and displays in WH Smith and Dur Price. Tower is promoting the album with window displays. Target audience; 16-35 years with a female bias. 

in the m national press as part of Virgin Records' campaign for the title. The release is album of the week at HMV and Menzies and will be promoted 

in-store by both multiples. HMV is also running West End window displays. Tower, Virgin, Our Price, WH Smith and Woolworths are ail running window displays and the album will also be promoted in-store by Woolworths and Boots. In- store and window displays will feature in more than 100 independent retailers 

including Sam Goody and Andys. National Adshel posters and London Transport advertising add weight to the campaign. Capital Radio is running an OMD weekend, starting on June 19. Ozzy Osbourne's Live And Loud - a deluxe double CD out next Monday - will be advertised in Music Week and Kerrang! as part of Epic's 

campaign for the release. Senseless Things' Empire Of The Senseless and Postcard CV (the band's first album from 1989) will be re- promoted from next Monday by Epie, which is releasing the two albums as a double pack. There will be press ads in NME and Melody Maker and Epie is promoting the releases at this week's XFM live show. Soul Inspiration, PolyGram TVs compilation of classic soul love songs from artists including Lionel Ritchie, Michael Jackson and Charles & Eddie, will be TV advertised nationally on Channel Four for one week from its release next Monday. There will be a two-week TV campaign in the Granada and Central ITV régions and, in the second week of the campaign, ads on UK Gold. Radio ads will run for two weeks on Capital FM and there will be in-store displays with both multiple and independent retailers nationwide. Voivod's The Outer Limit, due out next week through MCA, will be advertised in the music press. Spin Doctors' Pocket Full Of Kryptonite will be re- promoted by Epie from next Monday with in-store and window displays in 300 indie retail outlets. From today there will be press advertising in Q and a London Transport poster campaign. Neil Young Unplugged - Warner's release from MTVs sériés of acoustic concerts - will be advertised in The Guardian, Independent, Daily Star, Observer, Sunday Times and Q. There will also be an ad in Time Out with Tower, which is running window displays in its London Piccadilly branch. Virgin is featuring the release on its listening posts and is running a co-op ad in Vox. Compiled by Sue Silliloe: 071-228 6547 
PROMOS IN PRODUCTION 

Artist Track Commissioner Director Producer Release Concept Kim Appleby LightOf The World DillyGentforParlophone TlmRoyesand TrudyBellingerfor July19 Shot on 35mm, a stylish close-up Russell Young Expensive Pictures performance film Heidi Berry The Moon And CliffWaltenfordAD Angela Conway Chiara Ménagé June 14 Black and white clips of assorted 
The Sun for State women Duran Duran Too Much Information DillyGentforParlophone NickEgen Larry Perel for July 5 The band performing on top of Satellite Films the Capitol Tower Kiss Of Life Love Has Put Pam HunterforCirca Thierry Rajic Polly Beaumont June 28 Filmed in the New Forest, the 
ASpellOnMe for Bandit theme is travelling The Lemontrees ICan't Face The World Catherine Griffin for MCA MikeWalker Scott Clark for June 14 Shot in a bizarre house on stilts, M-Ocean with a quirky cast of callers. David Sylvian Jean The Bird Man Carole Burton-Fairbrother Howard Greenhalgh Megan Hollister August9 An abstract caged environment and Robert Fripp for Virgin for Why Nol harbouring a mysterious bird man 

Terence Trent D'Arby Delicate Steve Hodges for Columbia Andy Morahan Warren Hewlett June? Features high définition morphing for State and a cameo from DesTee World Party Give It AllAway Margot Quinn for Chrysalis Pedro Romhanyi Steven Eliot June 28 Shot in a jam factory, features forOilFactory library footage and optical effects 
Promos in production week ending June 6 

EXPOSURE 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

STARS PUT THE SHINE 

BACX N MUSiC VIDEO 
Flagging music video sales are about to experience an upturn with a raft of big artist 
releases launched - crucially - on the back of big-budget campaigns, says Paula Jones 
Those retailers resi to another long, di PolyGram Video admit to 
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THE ESSENT1 AL STOCKING GUBOF MUSIC VIDEO 
IIIIPIIISM DEPECHE MODE: Some Great Videos. Release date: June 7. Trade price: £6.48 (srp £8.99). A re-release of their 1985 'Greatest Hits' compilation of videoclips. 
GREEN JELLY: Cereal Killer. Release date: June 21 Trade price: £6.80 (srp £9.99). The first UK video release from the up-and-coming heavy métal band, which is bound to be of interest if the US experience is anything to go by, where it's already made it to number two in the music video chart. Features 10 tracks including the new single, Three Little Pigs. 
TANGERINE DREAM: Three Phase...Past, Présent, Future. Release date: June 21. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). After 25 years in the business, the group will release their first live video, shot in Seattle last October. The programme also features some Tiistorical visual classics' as well as more current material. 

GUNS 'N ROSES: Garden On Pire. Release date: Available now Trade price: £4.08 (srp £5.99) A three track videosingle release, which features the title track plus Dead Horse and a version of Yesterdays. Only 30,000 tapes have been released, to accompany the CD single release, The Civil WarEP. 
GUNS 'N ROSES: Making p***ing videos Part 1: Don't Cry. Release date; June 21. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). GUNS 'N ROSES: Making F***ing Videos Part 2 : November Rain. Release date: June 21. Trade price; £7.48 (srp £10.99). Two separate hour-long video volumes which each take a look behind-the scenes of the making of the video to the title plus interviews with the band. Gefîen is going straight for the fan base by advertising in the rock and music press. 

DR DEVIOUS: The Temple OfKaos. Release date: Available now . Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). The latest mind-blasting Cyberspace Tave' video. A specially composed dance track is offset by the latest in computer graphies. 
MUSIC WEEK12JUNE1993 

I a «M An 83-minute mix of live and promo footage which includes previously unseen TV footage. Marketing support includes ads in the rock and music press, and leafleting at gigs on the fortheoming UK tour, which climaxes with a headlining appearance at the 

Arrested Development: début 
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT; Eyes As Hard As A Million Tombstones. Release date: Available now. Trade price: £748 (srp £10.99). The first video from the platinum- selling rap band, focuses on promo of Révolution by Spike Lee, directorof MalcolmX.This hour- long tape also features four other promo clips as well as behind- the-scenes'homemovie' footage. 
POLYGRAM MUSIC VIDEO MORE ABBA GOLD. Release date: Available now. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). The follow-up to last year's best seller, which stayed in the charts for 31 consécutive weeks, this is another collection of classic video clips. Admittedly tracks like Summer Night City and I Do, I Do, I Do were not among the Swedes' hugest hits, but the Abba bandwagon shows little sign of grinding to a hait yet. Both this new video and the new album of the s are being TV advertised on Channel Four and in the STV, Border, Central, Anglia, Granada, Yorkshire and Tyne- Tees TV régions. 

STEREO MCs: Connected. Release date: June 7. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). Named after the recent album, this is a 65 minute live concert shot at Cambridge Junction and cornes at a time when a new single keeps up the band's high profile.The repertoire includes two exclusive tracks, which are not available on any other format. PolyGram is teaming up with Island Records for a two-week co-operative ad campaign for both video and album. 
THE BLACK CROWES: Who Killed That Bird Out On The WindowsilI...The Movie. Release date: July 12. Trade price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). 

PRESET VISION INTERNATIONAL VARIOUS ARTISTS: Trance Vision Dance Volume 1. Release date: Available now Trade Price: £7.48 (srp £10.99) 18 of the hardest and hottest club and rave sounds by such as Mukkaa, Eagles Prey and Glam are segued together to give over an hour of non-stop , dance action accompanied by an array of awe-inspiring computer graphies and dazzling 3D effects. 
PRISM LEISURE 

FUTURE SHOCK. Release date: End of June/start of July. Trade price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). The latest from the people behind Dr Devious and the Cyberdelia phenomenon. They're promising the most mind-blowing video yet, with the added bonus of music from The Orb. Promotion includes leafleting and a promotional mailout to 4,500 existing Cybderdelia fans. 
RUGBY KARAOKE. Release date: Mid July. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). A follow-up to the Irish and Scots karaoké volumes, this time with a collection of the raunchiest and best known rugger verses, Not surprisingly, it'll be 18-rated. 

HARRY CONNICK JNR: The New York Big Band Concert. Release date: June 7. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). Released to coincide with the young jazz crooner's UK tour and the audio 'hits' compilation, Forever For Now. 
OZZY OSBOURNE: Live & 
Release date: July. Trade price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). Osboume bares his backside as well as his soul in this 18- rated two hour 'rockumentary" filmed during last year's US tour. It features the Oz both on and off-stage as well and will be released alongside an album of the 
MICHAEL JACKSON: Dangerous: Short Films Release date: July 26 

WIENERW0RLD 

Lil 

VARIOUS ARTISTS;The Gift Of 
Release date: June 7 Trade Price; £7.48 (srp £10.99) Eric Clapton, Genesis, Elton John and Annie Lennox are among the 15 names who have donatedthe royalties from this charity compilation of live but remastered Wogan performances. The video will tie in with CD and cassette album releases and benefit from Wienerworld and PolyGram jointly financed £175,000 national TV and radio ads. 

Trade price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). SMV plans what it claims will be 'the marketing campaign to end ail campaigns' in support of the long-awaited release of Jacko's 'video' album. Consequently Dangerous is expected to be one of the biggest - selling video releases of the year. Over two hours long, it features the famous star-studded videoclips and lots of unseen footage. 
SUEDE: TBC Release date: July Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99) A mixture of live concert footage and videoclips make up this first video release by the hottest band in the UK 
THE THE: Dusk To Dawn. Release date: September. Trade price; £7.48 (srp £10.99) SMV is planning a limited cinéma release of this Tim Pope- directed film, which uses tracks from the recent album as background to an underground odyssey. 
JAMIROQUAI: TBC Release date: July. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). A mix of live clips and promos from the name behind one of dance's biggest recent hits. 
SADE: Life, Promise, Pride, Love. Release date: September Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). A compendium of ail the videos from the soul singer's multi-platinum career. 

WARNER MUSIC VISION 
Too. Release date: June 4. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). The trailblazing Sixties' folk trio put on a live concert for children. The video coïncides with the release of their new Warner studio album. 
NEIL YOUNG: Unplugged. Release date: June 11. Trade price: £7.48 (srp 

£10.99). Another of the popular MTV live sessions, featuring an acoustic Young in a 70 minute concert recording, The video will accompany an album release. 
THE LEMONHEADS: Two Weeks In Australia. Release date: June 25. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99) A 45-minute mix of live footage and videoclips from the American cuit band with the 

SNOW: Twelve Inches Of Snow. Release date: August (TBC) Trade price: £5.56 (srp £7.99). A 30 minute tape featuring three videoclips, interviews and more behind-the-scenes stuff from Canada's ragga star. 
JANE'S ADDICTION: Gift. Release date: August (TBC) Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99) The long awaited release of the band's infamous 80- rainute documentary. 

A-HA: Live In South America Release date: June 11. Trade price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). A-Ha's first live video is to be released and promoted alongside their latest album. Theona-hour video features tracks, recorded during their South American tour. 
27 



MUSIC VIDEO 

Longlife beyond the shorts 

Recent longform successes have lead to a rebirth of the fourth format. By Adrian Thrills 
It was during the recording of Annie Lennox's début solo album Diva that the artist and her record company, BMG, decided to turn the project into a full blown video album and film ail 12 tracks, regardless of whether or not they were earmarked for single release. And Diva's subséquent success as a video album - it won the Grammy award for Best Longform in LA this February and has so far sold nearly 30,000 copies in the UK alone - shows that video can still be developed as a 'fourth format'. PolyGram Video's continued faith in music video retail releases is witnessed by Sting's Ten Summoner's Taies, another longform released at the same time as the album of the same name back in February. The longform is a marathon where the promo is a sprint," says Rowland Hill managing director of Partizan Films. The most successful longforms are those that are specially commissioned and 

for that you need s the record company with a degree of vision. It is no longer enough to compile promotional clips and a short interview. People are tiring of those kind of videos." But, when major record labels still expect to spend between £10,000 and £20,000 on a promo for a band of average status, on the face of it, it seems unlikely that a compilation of 10 such clips can sell enough to recoup its 
Not necessarily, says John Stewart, managing director of OU Factory, the award- winning production company behind the videos for Shakespears Sister and Annie 
"Once you've got your crew together, économies of scale come into play and you can schedule a shooting period over a number of days relatively cheaply," he says. "FUming ail the Diva videos on that basis proved substantially less costly than it would have been to make separate promos." 

Sting: faith in longform 
Nevertheless many production houses find that they must look to several sources for the funding of a longform video. Propaganda Films, the PolyGram owned production company behind the Stereo MCs Connected Live video released this week, actively approaches record labels with ideas for long 
Tt's one thing to get them to 
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agree to a concept," says Propaganda producer Chris Symes. "But getting the money together can mean talking to a combination of the UK label, their overseas licensees and their publisher and so on. It's a bit like raaking a feature film." Rob Warr, head of creative and marketing at PMI, maintains that there are rough rules of thumb by which to gauge the commercial viability of a longform release. "You have to be looking at an established act with at least a couple of hits them." he says. Thereafter you can generally reckon that an act's video sales will be about 10% of what they can sell on audio." But certain fan based acts can go further than that. Darren Kinnersley-Hill, acquisitions and product development manager at PolyGram Video, says that hard rock bands are among the stronger performers at retail. "Rock fans are more fanatical," he says. "They tend to be heavy purchasers. The cross over into video is a lot stronger. Dance music, on the other hand, doesn't do so well, probably because it's music better experienced in a club environment than at home." But independent label Prism appears to have challenged that belief head on with its healthy selling rave compilations like Cyberdelia and Dr Devious. And Preset Video International, the latest entrant in the dance video market, could well find its po'icy of picking up on hot club records and offering dance acts its video production services free of charge will pay dividends. "We use Ralston Humble at Court TV to make a spécifie computer generated video eut to the beat of each title," says 

managing director John Kaufman."We retain the sell through rights while the record companies can use the clips for promo purposes." P\Ts first such compilation cost about £40,000 to produce and initial marketplace reaction has been encouraging. Video labels must take an increasingly international perspective when formulating release policies. According to PMI's Rob Warr, an overseas sales base can be essential in determining if a video is ". Thus Sony Music's rationale behind the new Judas Priest longform, Métal Works, was the heavy rock band's US sales base of over a million compared with 50,000 in the UK. Naturally, the simultaneous release of audio and longform video albums heightens overall awareness of the act. "Record companies used to be a lot warier than they are now," says Rob Warr. "Bearing in mind the ratio of video to record sales, it shouldn't harm the record release." Since the costs of making promoclips for singles are invariably paid for out of their budgets, marketing departments and video commissioners expect to approve storyboards, shooting scripts and final cuts. By contrast the long form director can find the accountability chain difficult to follow. But while the trend towards music with a strong visual element seems inexorable, and producers ought therefore to be becoming more powerful, the opposite is often the case. With TV stations continuing to eut back on their use of promos and sales at retail virtually static the pressure on costs is tough and production companies are having to be more compétitive than ever. M 
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You are reading this now — In our next issue your idéal candidate will be doing the same. 
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PINNACLE RECORDS 
Due to the continued expansion of our Group, 

a vacancy bas arisen for a 

GENERAL MANAGER 
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GROUP 
The Global Entertainment Group 

DEMON RECORDS LTD C 
PRESS & J . 
PROMOTIONS 01 
OFFICER 
Do you hove a passion for music, a back- ground in journalism, and enthusiasm and integrity? Then you may be the candidate we are seeking to work in our Brentford HQ. 
Some experience in press, radio, TV, promo- tion and artiste liaison, and/or a "sound" knowledge of the re-issue market would be useful, but not essential attribufes. 
The post offers an attractive salary package, including profit share scheme. 
Please write in the first instance with full CV (or téléphoné for application form) to Louise Donnelly, Canal House, Transport Avenue, Brentford, Middlesex, TV/8 9HF. Tel: 081-847 2481.  

□ 01 
iJiJjJUiJH 

MUSIC & VIDEO DISTRIBUTION LTD 
2 SALES REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED CLASSICAL RECORDS 1. Midlands and North 2. Midlands and South Due to major expansion programme, Select Music « |jj-- faslest growing classical music distributor, t 
"Select" has a réputation th industry and you will operale ithe envy of the hin our dynamic 

Knowledge of classical music 
Package mcludes compétitive scheme and Company car. Applications dose: June 18th Please apply in writing only to: Clive Sugars, Select Music and Video Di: 34a Holmethorpe Avenue, Surrey RH1 2NN 

PR ASSISSTANT WANTED IN SMALL WEST END OFFICE 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

CALL MISS GARDNER ON 
(071) 631 5221 

MUSHROOM RECORDS tralia's leadmg independem record company has opened m Lonc 
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STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOMBUIIT IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE 
FREE STORE DESIGN 

TEL. 0480414204 FAX. 0480414205 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

RECORD iS/tOtVStn 
MAILERStl>/V/0£fiS? 

OR WRITE TO 
MASSON SEELEY & CO LTD HOWDALE downham market NORFOLK PE38 9AL Â"ssûN SEELEv 

Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax(0536)201327 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

TAYL0RJ30THAM 
INSOLVENCY PRA CTITIO N ER S 

n the nr sr of: 
Rough Trade Records Ltd 
Rough Trade Music Ltd 

Rough Trade Ltd 
Offers are invited for:- • Catalogue of Rough Trade Records Ltd • Trading style of Rough Trade Records Ltd, Rough Trade Music Ltd and Rough Trade Ltd Enqulries should be addressed to Vince Callcut, Messrs. Taylor Gotham, Warren House, 10-20 Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 4RY Téléphoné: (0702) 207670 Facsimile; (0702) 207785 

RECORD SHOP FOR SALE 
Established 15 years Specialising in oldies and Collectors Items | as well as New Chart material. New 14 Year Lease. Rent £9500 for next 4 years. East London / Essex Border. £20,000 for Lease and Goodwill, Stock negotiable. 

071-404 706© 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Q QUASAR LADBROKE GROVE, W10 IS Fun ' Groups, Individuals and ail âges welcome. The Next World Championships will be held on 14th July In conjunction with Caroline International. For furlher détails contact Richard on 071-243 8088 

BMAHGRA IS GETTING BIGGER & BIGGER Is your finger on the puise? For ail Bhangra enqulries — artists, production, promotion, distribution and current catalogue: NACHURAL RECORDS Leaders in new wave bhangra Tel: 021 434 3554 Fax: 021 429 1122 

illy mtegrated studio service providing Graphie Design, Exhibitions, Corporate Identity, Packaging, Computer     1 s, Illustration & Typesetting. Let us give you Results  time and time again. 

LIBRARY CASES A3 + A4 VIDEO SEGA & NINTENDO VIDEO SLIP CASES COMPACT DISC JEWEL BOXES 
CALL 0952 608429 FAX 0952 604211 

PIM LTD (Best Prlces) UNIT D5, ROAD 7, NORTON WOOD, TELFORD TF1 4GP 
BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers Include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Lévitation, Ride, Jésus Jones, Pale Saints, Love & Rockets, Pixies, This Mortal Coil, Mekons, The Shamen, House of Love, Inspiral Carpets, Daisy Chainsaw, Swallow. Mixing suite with optifile Dolby SR 
Tel: 071-261 0118 

VON'S 
Tel; 071 609 9450 Fax: 071 700 1376 

• 3 Studio Complex • Soundcraft 3200 • Optifile 3D Automalion • Otari MTR100 • Dolby SR • Digital Ediling • One off CD's • 24 hour maintenance • Outstanding Dance & Rock Engineers PLEASE CONTACT HOWARD 

WANTED! and a Reward Ali CDs, Cassettes, Videos, etc. New, used, 

^eîe'tio^s^closur^5' 
I to 100,000 - collection arranged. Came to: WEST END THE LEISURE PEOPLE II Praed Street, London W2 Tel; 071-402 5667 Fax: 071-402 5560 

Sensational 
Flight Cost 
Réductions! 
NEW YORK 
Now £349 

+ Tax 
Call Us Now 
Téléphoné: 

071-255 2636 
Fax: 

071-255 2633 

REVOLVER 

(TUBULAR BELLS) 

MINS FROM MANCHESTER 

RETAILERS EX JUKEBOX CD'; 

| Dclivc call now for détails 081-963 1717 
David 
Powell Distribution Ltd. The Leading Supplier lo the Jukebox Industry 

NOTICE BOARD 
Alternative Rock Band with Major Publishing seek management. 

'Peter Grant' types welcome 
Call Steve 071-226 9348 

LABEL PRODUCTION MANAGER (VIDEO CO) Graduate (28) also exp. as indépendant 
Music / Video Industry. Téléphoné: 0234 215321 

MALE 26 seeks employment EXPERIENCED IN: Artist Management • Promotions * Marketing • Tours • Comprehensive CV available Please contact Pete Stroud 15 Liverpool Road, Fratton, Portsmouth Tel: 0705 614541  
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DOQLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
The conspiratoriai atmosphère at 
last week's PRS open meeting was heightened by the anonymous 
«Proms - The Facts" documents 
which were handed to members as 
they arrived. The woman who was distributing them said she didn't 
know who had employed her. Dooley 
can reveal it was one John Bee, 
whose Figment Management 
oversees the affairs of varions PRS members...Funniest comment was 
the allusion to one of the problems 
under discussion as being "as easy to 
solve as striking a match on a jelly"...Meanwhile the gold 
lettering circling the conférence 
room's roof was particularly apt 
given the tone of the proceedings: 
"Holy is the true light and passing 
wonderful, lending radiance to them 
that endured in the heat of conflict" 
...The Deaf School influence is 
working for Steve Allen, who joined 
WEA's A&R department this week. 
Other ex-Deaf ones include super- 
producer Clive Langer, Island 
Music général manager Steve 
Lindsey, and Suggs' wife Bette 
Bright...4 Play chain owner Phil 
Ames is talking to investment 
company 3i about it taking a stake 
in the chain. Ames was quick to 
confirm his plans after he was 
spotted in talks in London by a rival 
retailer...The Mercury Music Prize 
nominations have topped last year's 105 entries. More than 110 had been 
received by midday last Friday, with 12 hours still to go before entries 
Staff at PPL threw 

Eeeeasy, guys. Some people wil thing for a bit of promotion, as Virgin managing director Paul Conroy (right) 
and joint deputy Ray Cooper (again) are only too happy to prove. The event in question is the labels 21st anniversary; the roller is of exactly the same vintage and is being offered as the prize in a nationwide Virgin contest. Meanwhile Conroy's real past will be exposed, Rares 'n' ail, in a repeat of the So You Wanna Be A Rock 'n Roll Star documenlary on BBC2 on Friday (June 11), He stars as man- ager of Southend hipsters The Kursaal Flyers. Viewers will bc able to judge if he has changed anything other than the hair. 
closed at midnight...Does 
Ladbrokes know something we 
don't? - it has eut the odds on the 
Eldorado theme record When You 
Go Away, written by Simon May 
and released on June 14, reaching 
number one in July from 33/1 to 
5/1...Radio One FM has confirmed 
that its weekly playlist meeting is 
switching from Friday to Thursday 
from July 8... Paul McGuinness 
reckons his boys are retailers' 
darlings at the moment thanks to 
the release of the new U2 album in 
the normally barren summer 
schedule...They may have eut their 
links with Chrysalis and the Ensign 
name, but Nigel Grainge, Chris 
Hill and Doreen Loader are still 
very contactable at their office on 
071 727 0527... Monday's Peter 
Gabriel gig attracted a mixed 
audience with Salman Rushdie 
spotted sitting next to Marie Kelvin 
at one point... Dino Ostacchini, 
Jane Dolan and Jayne Jones, 
formerly of Virgin International, can 
ail be contacted on 081 459 8926...It 
was ail hands on deck, mops at the 
ready, at In The City's Manchester 
office last week when torrential rain 
burst through the ceiling flooding 
the place...A slapped wrist is in 

order for HMV, which placed an ad 
for its new singles campaign in the 
Melody Maker listing the new 
release from Mary J Bilge...The 
Caroline International posse beat 
teams from Rising High, Kudos, 
Sublevel, Great Asset, Lasgo, 
Rough Trade and Vinyl 
Expérience in the Quasar contest it 
organised at the end of last month. 
Anyone interested in a return match 
should call Michelle on 081-961 
2929...Creation's reissue label 
Rev-Ola is following its sell-out 
William Shatner LP with a 
compilation this summer from 
pointy-eared Léonard Nimoy... 
Beechwood is overflowing with 
apologies to retailers following the 
incorrect printing of the Gaz track 
Sing Sing on the CD sleeve of Salsoul 

Mmm...nice T-shirt, Percy. Rendering the Kings Head pub in Fulham a taste-free zone, Robert Plant celebrated signing a Worldwide deal with BMG Music Publishing International by playing a storming secret gig at the tiny London venue. Thereafter Percy gave it some smooth with (l-r) BMG Music Publishing International général man- ager Andrew Jenkins, his manager Bill Curbishley and Nicholas Firth, président of BMG Music Publishing Worldwide. 
Mastercuts Vol 2. Said track is not on 
the CD; new inlay cards are being 
printed...Green Jelly's Three Little 
Pigs is now the most requested 
video ever on cable jukebox channel 
The Box, where it has been airing for 
22 weeks...Ever unpredictable, 
Some Bizzare boss Stevo has 
moved the label's headquarters to 
new promises in a former couvent 
just off Berkeley Square. "The 
criterion for the place was so I could 
walk my golden labrador to 
work," explains the dog-loving one. 
Contact him at 8-10 Bourdon Street, 
London W1 (téléphoné: 071-495 
2260)... 

imaeweek 
@ Incorporating Record Mirror 

abc 
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